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ALGERIA

T A MOMENT when the
rcgime seemed to be prepar-
ing to use tegal means - with
341 appeals about electoral

malFactices being filed - ro combat the
FIS' success and head off a fimdamentalist
tide in he second round, a coup put a vio-
lent end to the electoral process,
L fact the appeals would only have

allowed 12 of the 188 seats the FIS gained
on December 26, l99l to be clawed back.
The army could not accept cohabitation
with a fundamentalist party that it had
been insEumental in repressing only the
previous June. Reprisals would have been
inevitable.

Events succe€ded one another apace: a
petition ftom military officels, the deploy-
ment of troops, the resignalion of Presi-
dent Chadli, the establishment of a State
Council and then the suspension of the
glections,

The coup was greeted by a widespread
feeling of relief. The hysterical anxiety
that had seized the. modernist middle
layers at the prospect of a fundamentalist
govemrnent gave way to satisfaction,
(alrhough it would not be possible to talk
of enthusiasm; the fact that this is an anti-
demoqatic coup d'etat cannot be hidden).

Even among ole FIS'S popular electorate
there was relief that there were no victims;
civil war had been foared. In everyday
conversations you could hear a sofl of
ienwrciation of democracy and popular
sovereignty; there is geat confusion and
no clear outcome of the crisis. The most
tense are the FIS' own militants while the
youth have respondod to this coup that has
deprived the FIS of victory with a sort of
dumb anger,

No reaction should be expected from tlte
FIS which, in lhe confrcntations of last
June (see Iy 212), took the measwe of is
powerlessness in the face of the amy. The
order of the day in the fundamentalist
camp is: "be patient, fast, pray; this is not

yet the time".
The regime is on the offensive,

hoping ro push the FIS into mak-
ing mistakes, and now arre,sting
their chief for calling on soldiers
to follow the path of God. It seems
that the military arc intending to
maintain some semblance of dem-
oqatic foms, but they must dis-
mantle the FIS or at least cut it
down !o size, In passing they want
to creatg a party of their own that
can rival the FIS. Perhaps the for-
mer ruling party, the FLN, wiU be
buried once tlle FIS has been con-
tained.

But the new govemment, head-
ed by his[olic FLN leader Boudi-
af, who has been brought back
from his exile in Molocco, will
lack all qedibility since the ballot
box has already spoken in favour
of the FIS.
It is clear that the regime has

simply won itself a temporary res-
pite and lhat social realities will
soon make themselves felt again.
The FIS, or Ether fundamental-
ism, is the moral viclor of the coup
which has made it the legirimate
rcpresentalive of the people.

The FIS' leadership has been
unable b stop the coup, but after a
iew months, when the regime'S
inabilty to deal with fte country's
econornic prcblerns becomes
apparcnt, who else but the funda-
mentalists are in a position to step
forward as the reoresentative of
rhe disinherited pedple? *

The following resolution was passed by
the January 1 992 meeting ot the lnternation-
al Executive Committee otthe Foutth lnteF

national

LIFTTHE BLOCKADE ON
THE PEOPLE OF IRAQ!

FOR ths ,asl sighteen mor hs lhs kaqi p6o-
ple havs been subjsct to a sutfocating sco-
nomic blockade, which, combined with the

lragic consequences ol lhe imperialisl
aggression during the winter ol 1990-91, has
created alood and health disastsr, leading
lo many deaths, mainly ol childrsn and old

people.
The lraqipeople cannot b€ h€ld responsi-

ble lorthe aclions ol Saddam Hussein's dic-
talorship. lmp€rialism is lorcing the lraqi

people to pay this high prico on the pretext
that it wants to punish thair oppressive gov-

ernment. This showslhat the so-callsd
humanitarian aims ol its aggression against

lraq hid, in reality, a willto dominat€ ths
state ol lraq, in the conlsxt ol hsgsmony

ovsrths oil-producing regions of tho M iddlo
East.

Kuwait has been given back to an Emirale
which is moro reactionarythan evsr. lraq's
military powsr is completely deslroyed. The
stale ot lhe devaslated economy has b€en
callsd "apocalyptic" by lh6 United Nation's
own mission oI snquiry. However, und€r

cov€r of lho UN Security Council, impsrial-
ism continuesto tryto forc€ lhal courfryto

pay repaftltioflsto its richer neighbours.
This blockade is infamous. Wo musl

demand its immediate and unconditional lill-
ing, as well as resp€ct lorthe rigl'rt to s€tl-

determination forthe Arab and Kurdish p€o-
plss. *

3

rclrvti Salhi ii . l.:d6 of thc Algdim
S*i.li$ Wod(6 Prny (PST) which ir in
politicd sympllhy wirh rhc Founh hl.rn8-
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ALGEBIA

What is
fundamentalisltl,..
ARlslNG lirst among$ the petty bourgeolsle'
intetlectuals ot towei class origin and small

iraoeo, *ftf, tne support of the traditlonalist
sectors ol the middle bourgeolsle,
tundame allsm has become a mass
Dhenomenon.- 

n has become a retuge for the marglnallzed

and dlslnherlted masses ol the citles, who' ln

the absence ol a ma$s wofiers' party' belleve

that they have lound a pany wllllng to wage a

radical ilght on soclal lssues and agalnst an

oppresslve leglme.

CHAWKISALHI

lems of humanitY and the

absence of any other

souce of hoP.
Is fundamentalism fas-

cism? lnsofar as the latter
term refers to something
violent and rePrcssive,

then yes. But the Problem
is morc complex if the

Marxist analysis of fas-

cism as a regime of last
resolt fot a hard Prcssei
capitalist ruling class is
applied.

Yes, fundamentalism
can inroduce the qualita-
tive change in the relatiol
of class forces which has

eluded the Algerian
regime since the I 9?0s. It
can violendy reduce the
average wage, abolish
social benefits, close and

sell off public enterPrises
and change the thytlms
of work - all basic con-

Like fascism, fundamentalism aPPeals

.Tutior"u*. sut in the lau€r case it is

ii.'*,i*"ri". of a dominated afld

ooDress€d nation $at linds itselt too close

iJ',ii. r,r-o"* Community to deYeloP

freelv. TXe larer will not int€f,vene

l*uG tf massacres or Prohibidnns; it
*iiiu" u" t'r*"t or t e coilapse of vassal

resimes that will concem it.
ie,s. ftrndamentalisrn int€'nds to suP-

trress socialist Darties' as Satnoui srated at
's.tit t"tt U"v. Yes, iI is hostile to trade

,rnionism. since ils own union, the SIT,

Dromotes collaboration and rciecb rhe

ipposition betwe€.n bsses and workers'

tiowe"er it has nol developed alongside

the workers' movemen! but rather in its
abssnce as a sort of monstrous substitute'

It has not forged its militia in the sEuggle

apainst social Drote.sts and ils nighl of the

lo'ng knives (ihe elimination of fasciss
opposed to the rich) wiU be more comPli-
cated.

It is of coune a mass Petty bourgeois

movement and dlaws its suPpon from the
growing mass of lhe declasse and rcjected
in a capitalist society in cdsis.

Islam is not the rel.igioll of an old ord€(
confronting a dernocratic revolution; on
the conEary it is a substitute for a national
idontity in the face of a colonialist and

imprialist West. It is the very rise of the
FIS that allows us to begin to raise the
issue of the separation of religion and pol-
itics.

Fundamentalism is not fascism, even if
they have c€rtain featrres in common. To
confuse the terms would lead to ernptying
the concept of fascism of all content. 't

HE banal idea that Ole funda-
mentalists fie rooted in Islam is
contradicted by the history of
the FIS which has seen it first

gain the youtl politicatly before winning
lhem over to religious practices. When
people attribute an Islamic essence to
Algerian society, fiey do not explain why
it took until the 1980s for this essenca to
manifest ilself on the political level,

Fundamentalism is lhe parry of despair,
drawing its stength from the apparent
failue of rational solutions to the prob-

di(ons for Algeria to be integrated into
the wodd market.

Yes, fundamentalism is accepted with a

sinking ieeling by a bourgeoisie which
hesitates betwee[ the coup d'etat and
cohabitation. However, imperialism has

not yet made up its mind whelher to
allow a regime that threatens regional sla-
bility to be cnrshed by fte weight of rhe
foreign debt, or to collaborate with a
regime of mass terol thar can rapidly
carry out the lntemational Monetary
Rmd's adjustment plans.

...And how can it be fought?

of the ruling National Lib-
eration kont (FLi9.

Despite this absence, it
remains true that the road
chosen by the demoqats,
that is, compromise with
the very regime responsi-
ble for lhe failure, can
ollly swell the ranks of the
fundamentalists in the
long run. To defeat the
fundamentalists it is nec-
essary to win the you0l of

We are not indifferent to the ptospect of
the arival in power of the FIS which

'rould suppre,ss our libertiqs. Before the
recent charrn offensive, we heard several
times from the mouths of FIS leade{s that
our party would be prohibited, and ev€.n

our right to live challenged. Indeed, any
dissimulation of this dangef, in the eyes of
t}le mass€s would be upardonable.

However, to go from ftat to supporring
the rEgime re,sponsible for onr despair is
to abandon the people to th€ FIS, sinc€ the
liberal economic policy will lead to ever
increasing misery and thus !o the gowth
of the fundamentalists.

The compromises betweer the union
leaderships and the govemment will cost
us dear, giving legrtimacy to tre fimd&-
mentalist tsade rmion, the SIT. The time
has come to constsuct a pole of reference
for the trade uniors as the nucleus of the
union leadership needed. The idea of a
militant mion forum, floated in 1989 but
never carried thmugh, is the only one that
would allow us to avoid the fate of setting
up a tiny psi:udo-union.

In time, the working class will mobilize.
We have to ensure the €mergenc€ of an
altemative built in struggle rhat can s€ize
hegemony from the frmdam€ntalists. *

THE campalgn by the Nallonal Committee lor
the Salvatlon ol Algerla, whlch mobllized lhe
democrats agalnst democracy, has leghlmlzed
the Fls ln the eyes ol its electorate. The only
means to reslst the establlshment ol a
fundamentallst dlctatorshlp ls a mass
moblllzatlon lorthe delence ol cultural and
democratlc galns.

CHAWKI SALHI

4

I HE traditional rccipe of rcvolu-
I lionaries for fighting the danger
I ofa fascist or ftrndamentalist dic-
I tarorsirrp is the workers' unite{i

fronL However, in our situation this has
no practical meaning. Therc is no mass
Communist or Socialist party while Eade
unionisrn is yet to fte€ itself ftom the hold
of the bourgeoisie, even if one cannot say
that lhe various leaderships of the UGTA
union have always been merely adjuncts

the popular neighbourhoods away ftom
them, while at the saine time continuing
the fight against liberalism and resisting
the plans of the Intemational Monerary
Fund (trllD.

The enterprises must once again
become the centre of the struggle of the
oppressed; while the revolt of the malgi-
nalized neighbouhood youth will rernain
the srike force of that struggle, it cannot
provide political leadeBhip b the popu-
lar masses.

lnternatlonal Vbwoln, tl221a February 3, 1992



TUNISIA

lncreasing repression
TtlE Tunlslan regtme ls tactng
a maJor economlc and soclal
crlsis, to whlch lt Is
respondlng wlth reptesslon.
,Yhas recelved thls report
from Rym Ben Amor, a
milltant of the Organizailon of
Revolutlonary Communists
(OCR - Tunlslan sectlon of
the Fourth lnternational).

RYM BEN AMOR

HE goverment of Ben Ali is
applying the MF-inspired struc-
tulal adjustment pogramme in a
drastic fashion. This means a lib-

eralization of the economy (659o of for-
eign aade has been privatized), pric€ rise,s,
of 100% in four yeals, pdvarizations
involving 5,0fi) sackings in the past two
yea$, and a change to the Inbow Code
allowing more "fl exibility".

The state has abandoned cefiain social
cornmitnents assumed after indepen-
dellce. A law for the privetization of half
of the coutry's hospitals was passed in
July 1991; furtlprmore, the govemmerit
has annormc€d that social security cover
of hospital fee,s will faU from 100% to
80%, Since a weet in hospital costs 800
dinars, people will have to pay 100 dinaB

- the minimum montNy wage. This law
wiU b€ inEoduc€d in a gradual mamer !o
avoid reactions. But public hospital servic-
es have alr€ady considerably deteriorated
owing to the cuts in lhe health budget.

The state is also encouraging 0te crea-
tion ofpdvat€ primary schools and colleg-
es. Parliarnent has refused to adopt a law
allowing pdvate universities, but rhese
already exist in practic€.

Unenployment has reached 500,000
and impoverishment is widespread. Now,
at the end of December 1991, the prime
minister has atmourc€d that the adjust-
ment progamme had urtil now only beql
half appli€d but that now it will be applied
tully.

Despite such measures the growth rate
for 1991, forecast at 6%, was in fact only
2%.

Suppon for Iraq dudng tlrc Gulf war was
high he{e.r But after the imperialist victo-
ry the regime, which had taken up a dema-
gogic stance dudng the war - with a
show of s4port for domestic public opin-
ion flrd obedience !o all the t N decisions

- had gained a measure of credibility
when mobilizations rcc€ded. The regime
took advantage of this to attack the frmda-

mentalist E nahda movfiient, including
12,000 interogations of all those linked,
however loosely, with the movement.
Many werc subsequently imprisoned.
The fimdamentalist networks have been
completely dismantled. In order !o justify
this reprcssion the regime spread invent-
ed stodes in the media about supposed
coups atrd insurrectioru plann€d by
Ennahda.2

The pretext of
fundamentalism

The regime has also tsied to contain the
other mass movements in the name of the
stluggle against ftmdamentalism. The
werk democratic opposirion paflies,
including the Movement of Demoqatic
Socialists (MDS) and the Prcgrqssive
Socialist Assernbly (RSP) - have rallied
round the regime to forrn an anti-
frmdamentalisr ftont They have subse-
quently demanded &eir reward since, for
the moment, they are not even rcprssent-
ed in parliament - howev€r, even Ihese
qumbs have not been granted tlrcm and
the regime continues its manipulations.

Emahda was had hit by therepression,
with a[ its cadres in prison or hiding. The
fmdarnentalists are thus taking no mol€
public initiatives or political activity. But
this doqs not mean that they are firished.
Lr seveial cities movements of support
for the victims of reprqesion exisq mar-
tyrs are being made. Each time that- the
fundamenralisrs have be€n subject to
repression (notably in 1981 and 1987),
their audience has subsequently gown.
In fte medium term ftey will once again
reappeir oll the political scene, above all
after the events in Algerie, which have a
big impact in Twdsia.

Furthermore, after the almormcement
of the results of the first roud of the leg-
islative elections in Algeria, the regime
felt obliged to announce refoms of the
Thnisian electoral code to calrn the bour-

geois opposition and keep the support of
ahe mode{ate opposition.

Since 1989, the police state regime has
Bo( eveD worse; the few demoq"atic gains
obtained after Novernbq 7, 19873 have
completely disappearcd. Th€re is no free-
dom of exprcssion, and no op'position pub-
lication now ap,pears in Tunisia. They
have all been suppressed by the censorship
and economic prqssures. The govemment
does not tolerate any criticism ftom the
weak democratic opposition. '*
1. Sc. ,Y no. 2m, F.bEry I 8, 1991.
2. sc ,Y no. 208, Junc 10, l99l.
3. Th. d:tc of thc ovcnhrow o[ H.bib Bd[8uibr by
Bc'l Ali,clrrfc{ y f,r! id€n! of thc rpubtic.
4. Sorlc .nEst! h.d .ludy t.l(cn pl!c! in Ocloba
r99l. 56.ry m. 216 Novqnb.r 11, 1991 .nd 2lt,
D€qnba9,1991. 5
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POLAND

JANUARY 1, 1992, marked the second annlversary of the

i"troor"iloti ot a pro-capltallst reform programme.ln-Poland'

;;;;; ,p ;t the lnternailonal Monetary Fund (lMF)' Known ln
pJ"no-,i" ti," "Balcerowlcz Plan" after the Finance Minlster of

in"iiri,lt rt"" rocussed on slashlng workersr llving.standards

anO ttquiA"ting public sector industry ln an attempt to pave the

way toi privati-zation and the lmpositlon ol the rule of prlvate

capital.

JAN SYLWESTROWICZ-

New $overnment, new
struff$les

.tn fact, Potish workers are increasingly

hosrile to the elites which have taken pow-

"i 
unaer rrr" uatmet of Solidarnosc and the

bureaucratic apparatus of the Solidamosc

uade union itselfl, whose ottictal poucy

or"i ,n" r*, two Years has been one of
i^oinuining a Prctective umbrella"

around the ''solidamosc" govemments to

allow them to implement market refoms'

As regards 
-the 

PolicY of "de-

Communization" Lhis now holds little
water - it was the main Plank in Lech

Walesa's Dresidendal campaign over a

rar, 
"eo. 

v"t nothing has acrually been

ior" to-b.""k 0t" po*er of the ex-Stalinist

aDparalus in the army, police and civil ser-

viie. and srill less !o challenge the new

economic powel of tlle former Stalinist
econom ic aDDarafus, today by far the most

hfluential 'group of private caPital in
Poland, and a major bulwa* of capitalist
restoration.

The new government's second mistake

was to commit itself immediately to con-
tinuing Lhe mosl unpopular economic
measwes planned by its predecessor, in
the name of "deepening" the market
reforms - Lhis rcpresented a gross mis-
calculation of the popular mood and dis-
pelled illnsions that the new governrnent's

"amendments" to economic poticy would
rcverse the tsend in plurnmeting living
standards.

6

HE rcsults of two yeals of IMF
austerity policies have been dis-
astrous. Average incomes are
some 409o lower than two years

the IMF.
The iirst signs of a new radicalization

in the Polish workers' movemenl were
already apparent irt mid-De€ember when
a new rightwing coalition govemment
was finally formed after almost two
months of infighting arnongst the 26 par-
ties elected to parliament in the electioDs
of Octobet 2'7 , l99l (characterized by an
abstention rate of almost 609o).

The new govemment of lan Olszewski,
suppofted by the right and the extreme
right, was sworn in at a time when mili-
unt struggles were beginning in many
parts of Poland. In l-odz, Poland's second
city and the centre of the textile industry,
factory occupations were under way in
two major plants. The aviation industry
was also the scene of protests, with an
occupation of the huge WSK Mielec heli-
copter factory. More limited protest
actions were being undertaken by ship-
yard workers.leacheN and car workers,

Government hopes for
"grace period"

The new Olszewski government,
declaring rhat it intended to "arnend" fhe
economic policies of the last two yean,
believed it would be granted the same
"gnce pe od" as fte two post-
Solidamosc governments that preceded
ir.

In particular, it Iaid great stless on its
policy of "de-Communization" hoping to
capitalize on the anti-Stalinist sentiments
of lhe overwhelming majority of the
Polish wo*ing class that had allowed the
previous two "Solidamosc" govemments
to push though viciously anti-worker
policies by masquerading as the conquer-
ols ofStalinism.

The new government made a series of
miscalculalions, Fi6tly, it believed that it
could still legitimize itself by referenc€ to
the Solidamosc mass movement and
opposition to "Communism".

Enormous prlce rlses
declared

Specificauy, the goverrment declared
an enomous dse in electriciry, gas and
heating prices, to take effect ftom January
1 ,l 992. The effect of this price dse will be
to inoease the price of most consumer
goods and foodstuffs W 254Mo.

Finally, the new Olszewski govemment
chose first to ignore tie most important
single struggle which erupted at tho close
of 1991, the hunger strike at Pola.nd's
biggest indusrrial plant, the Nowa Huta
steelworks (see accompa.nying article)
and then, as support for the steelworkers
mounted thoughout Poland, to surrendsr
frantically to their demands in an effort to
appease public opinion.

In reality. the govemmelt's backtsack-
ing on the issue of the Nowa Huta steel-
works was recognized as an irdication
that mass action could win, that tho time
for detemined workers protests had
returned, that the tide of the last two yea6
could, after all, be reversed.

The Nowa Huta steelworkers, fighting
to prcvent planned mass redundarcies,
achieved their victory on January 6, after a
I5-day hunger strike, supported by classic
strikes in the steelworks itself and solidar-
ity strikes in other plants. In 0re final days
of the hunger stdke, it had become the
major domqstic news item in the Polish
media - and the effects of the worke$'
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ago. Industrial prcduction has fallen by
almost half. Savage cuts have been made
in the social services: around 2,000 nur-
sery schools ard day care cenfes have
been closed, school hours have been
reduced, class sizes have risen by 50-
l0o7o, huge price incrcases have been
inroduced for medicines and fees
imposed for basic health care services,
while thousands of essential capilal con-
struction and modemization projects
have been abandoned.

The number of jobless had reached
2,156,000 by the end of December -
1 1.57o - wi0r one quarter of that number
nol enlilled to benefit and factories
amouncing another 263,000 redundan-
cies in the coming weeks, Official fore-
casts speak of 3-4 million unemployed by
the end of 1992: this would give Poland
the highest unemployment rate in Ewope.

Elite steps up attacks
In fact, everything indicates that

Poland's mling elite intends io step up its
attack on living standards in 1992. Faced
with a huge fiscal deficit. a deepning
recession and the total fiasco of plans to
attract Westem capital, govemment eco-
nomic policy for the coming year boils
down to mass factory closures, further
social spending cuts and a virnral wage
freeze in the public sector (srilt employ-
ing well ovel SOqo of t},e uban labour
force).

hoclaimed as the most advanced ard
ambitious Foject of "market reshrcrur-
ing" in Eastem Eulope, the Polish pro-
gramme of capitalist reform has proved a
complete disaster.

It is in this conlext ihat the beginning
of January saw the beginning of a mass
fightback by Polish workels, directed
against the economic policies imposed by
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victory were irnmediate.

. Two days later, on January g, $e Soli-
camosc trade union commission fcr the
rexrile industry met in L,odz, adended by
dele_gates from 46 textile plants through_
out Poland.

The situation of the polish tcxtile indus_
try is &ama(c - in Lodz, the biggest tex_
hle centre in Poland, over 907o of plans
ar-e already technically banloupt Linern_
ployment in the ciry is soaring, and in fte
tlst week of January lrdz saw lhe firct
spontaneous mass protest march of the
unemployed.

Following the example of Nowa Hula,
the Solidamosc tcxtilo commissiol sup-
pofled the decision of Iocal textile work-
els to declare a hunger strike, demanding
govemment intervention to guarantee
wage payouts in insolvent factories and
check unemploymenr. In the llext few
days, the [,odz hungq stikers werejoined
by textile workers from several oher
towns.

The example of the Nowa Huta strikels
and the !,opular outrage at the energy
price rises triggered individual stdkes and
factory occupations at many plants in the
following days. For the fi$t timo, this also
included factories owned by domestic or
foreign private capital.

held and many tocal dernands were added

:o.llre 
gen€ral dernand for rhe rescinding

or ule ener$t price increasc, It is estimar_
ed thar 90% of polish induslrial €nrerDris-
T t9ok pafl - for example, or y four of
the 84 coal mines did not;bD wort:

a On January 15, an additional one-day
strike was held in all polish aviarion fac-
tories;
a On January 16, a nadonal day of

acdon called by both the OpZZ and Soli-
damosc-80 federations resulted in strikes,
dernonstations (20,000 at a Solidamosc-
80 demonstration in |he port ciw of
Szczecin) and protest marcies in hosr
Polish cities - in sorne, this strike was
also supporM by local organizations of
Solidamosc.

At tlle time of writing, lhe re,sult of the
protest against the energy pric€ increases
is not known. The Solidanosc tsade
union has tlueatened a national general
strike if the price inqeas€s are not
revoked, while also suggesting that nego-
tiations with fie goverment could per-
haps yield a compromise solution.

l,ocal strikes ale continuing and multi-
plying. Novertheless, the Polish rrade
union movement as a whole remains
divided and incapable of coordinating
systematic plotest action.

With very few exce.ptions th€re has
been no attempt to generalizg the lessons
of the last few we€ks and organize inter-
wrion structure,s committed to fighting for
a general rejection of the govemment's
reslora(odst policies.

Need to protect the state
sector

This is despite the fact that worke$ in
more and more factories atre raising more
general demands that could ssrve to uniry
and give dtection to the movernent - in
this respect, a particularly notable feanre
of the new workers' movement has been
the frequent emphasis on the need to prc-
tect the state sector of industry against
attempts to kiu it off by discriminatory
taxation and prqssule to sell off assets at
rock-bouom fricqs to any buy€( that can
be found.

While the bureaucratic leaderships of
the wfon federations attempt to concen-
trate attention on the "illegality" of the
most rec€nt price risas, a general theme
running tfuough workers' demonstsations
has become opposition to the gov€rnmont
programme of pdvatization, seen as a pol-
icy that serves only to effich the com-
bined elites of the old Stalinist boss€s and

their post-Solidamosc succqssors, while
leading to a disrnantling of large sectors
of Polish indusEy and mass unemploy-
ment. So far, howevef,, these s€ntiments
have yet to find the political and organiza-
tional exFession required.

Noneiheless, the organizational weak-
ness of the new workers' movement,
reflecting the overall political disorienta-

tion that has resulted ftom the last rwoye3rs of "Solidarnosc" govemments, is
one that may Epidly be overcome as mass
stsuggles develop against the concrere
etlects o[ the goverrunenfs restorationist
policies.

- _Moreov€r, the possibility of vicrories
DeDg won thaf would aid the rise of a
newly conscious workeN' movernent is
shEngth€ned by the gowing division and
disarray ofPola d's nuins elirB.

The govemmenL visib{ sn[rned by the
scope of workers' protesB ov€r th; last
two weeks, has only been caDable of
declaring rhat rhe strikes are ..pointtos"
and waming rha! if they conrinue. it will
be forced to re,sign.

kesid€nt l,€ch Walesa, who has
declared several dmes over the last
months that, if mass *'orl(qs' protests
were to brcak out, he would '.take his
place" at the he3d of then. now se€rns
completety at a loss.

Walesa senses new
radlcallzation

Walesa was in fact the fiIst of Poland's
leade$ to sense th€ begirurings of the new
radicalization, at the elrd of Novenb€r,
His response then was to trnopose a series
of constitutional amendments which
would geady increase the powers of lhe
pre,lidential palace (allowing him, for
example, to appoint the prime minister
and cabinet) and permit the govemment to
ruleby deqee.

These anendments are still being dis-
cussed by a spocial parliamentary com-
mission. Sinca thetr, walesa has come into
sharp personal conflict with the key part-
ners of the new government coalition over
the respective powers of the president and
the govemment, and has bet,l hinting that
he may be forced to lauch a new political
formation (up until now, he has rded to
malroeuvre betwe€n the existing parties
and is not himself direcdy connected to
any). Meanwhile, opinion polls show that
if the 1990 presidential elections were to
be r€run today, Walese could expect only
20% of the vote.

An wen more irterqsting result was that
of a poll organized even bsfore the o[e-
day prote"sts held by Solidarnosc and lhe
oth€r unions. Giv€m a choice of various
measurqs that could be taken "if things do
not improve ov€r tlrc coming p€riod",
almost 30% of rc,spondents s€lecled
"organizing a general strike." lt

1. Th€(c rrE dEq y thft. lruin union fcdcntioc ir
Polrnd: Solidu6c' ehich clims r n d$.Ghip of
e5m,00c thc OPZZ (fie officid uniar movdrat sa
ry und.r rn ni.l hw, !ti[ cqllo[ed by ir. digitr.l
Sulidn lcrdEddp), whid ddm6 t mdnba3ttip of
4,500,mq r solid!$o..-80, r ndicd .dn{tr fiEl'
sotidrtn6c ("80' is . t f.ilacc to tlE old Soliitzndc
uri@ c.t blilhcd !ft.r dE AuSu* 19t0 stritca) v'hich
chim i rnabcrdrip d 250,000, ed is thc odly (rlc
d dE rhtE fi.r clrirn! ro bc ain grcwitrg
A[ of dr6. figurlr .I! mod p,lbrbly tub.nntiily
inA&d. By @tpui'6 Sdidlmocc h.d oE l0 tnil-
li6 manb.'r in r98G8l.

Workforce takes owner
hostage

In one pdvately owned clothing plant in
Lower Sitqsia, fte female workforce not
only occupied the facory, but also took
the owner hostage - he had to be fieed 36
hours later by loca.l Solidamosc bureau-
crats.

Meanwhile, the govemment decision to
raise enerry prices was also condernned
by the leadeGhips of all the Polish trade
union federations. Aside ftDm the eco-
nomic hardship caus€d by the price
increases, the new government, in its arro-
gance, had also broketr the law - Polish
law still doclare,s lhat all pdca dses of this
kind must first be subject to a process of
consultation with the trade unions, a point
which the govemment had bli0rely
ignored.

Under pressure from the spontaneous
wave of stsikqs, the leaderships of both
Solidarnosc and the OPZ unions called
for protest action. Coordinated action was
begun:

a The fust major protest look plac€ in
Gdansk, wheN€ the regional s€ctiol of Sol-
idarnosc organized a one-hour sbppage
on Jaruary E;

O Begiming on January 9, teach€rs
held a s€ries of one-d8y strikes ill various
regiorE of Poland;

O On January 13, r national oneday
suike was organized by Solidamosc,
which was support€d at facaory level by
the other unions.

The strike s,as a huge success in many
pl.nts, the one-hour stopPage actually
last€d the whole day, denonstrations were 7
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ROTESTS began at the steel-
works in eady November,
organized by the local b,ranch
of the Solidamosc-80 rade

rmion.
On December 7, two of fieplant's larg-

qst shops sfuck for three days, the strile
finalty being sabotaged by activists from
tie "official" Solidamosc union, whose
lqder al the plant, M. Gil, is also a parlia-
mentary deputy and one of l,eah Walesa's
close,st associates. Nevertheless, stoppag-
es of one to two hou$ duation continued
throughout December.

On December 23, faced wirh rhe poinr-
blank refusal of management and govem-
ment to discuss changes h fteir plans for
the steelworks, the leaders of the strike
committee decided !o launch a hrmger
strike to lasr thoughout the Christmas
period and beyond - until l}Ie Orear of
mass redundancies was lifted.

visiting the Nowa Huta sterlworks to fast
themselves for two to 0rlee days to dem-
onstrate their sympathy. By January 4, a
number of mines and steelworks in Upper
Silesia had thrcatened to stop work or
hold hungei strikes of their own if the
Nowa Huta workeas' demands were not
met.

At this point, the govemment finally
took ftighl and hime Minister Jan Ols-
zewski met lhe national leader of Solidar-
nosc-8o, Marian Juczyk, on January 6,
acc€ding to the strikers' main dernands
and guaranleeing that pig iron production
at Nowa Huta would continue, while the
government would provide official guar-
antees for qedits to purchase new process
plant for the steelworks.

A vlctory of tremendous
slgnlflcanc€

The workers' victory at Nowa Huta is
of tremendous significance. It rcpresents
he first time the govemmenl has given in
to workgn' demands in over two years of
market reforms.

It also represents the first victorious
struggle against mass redundancies,
which is of paflicular imponance in
Poland today. Small wonder, !hen, that
rhe strike has had such a broad effect on
woi(ers' combativity tkoughout Poland.

One reason for lhe srrike's success l8y
in its democraric organization cutting
across union lines, with snike commiueos
being elerted in shops by all Ihe workels
employed regardless of wrion afhtiation.
Thus members of "official" Solidamosc
and the OPZZ took part in the stoppages
and also in the hunger stdke itself,
although fte stike was denounced by the

bureaucracies of botlt unions (among oth-

Iihinss. soriaumosc officials brunded

the sn ers as "revolutionaries"' "anat-

cho-svldicalists" and so on).
'ft,J strite was also denounced by the

local Catholic hierarchy in Cracow, with

oriests refusing the invitation of Calholic

i"r,i"ip-s it- th" h*ger strike to visit

them over Cfuistmas.
In the context of the tasks today con-

frontins the Polish trade union movenent,

which iaces major difficulties in rccaPnrr-

ing the militancy and mass democracy

wiich characterized Solidarnosc at the

time of the Polish rcvolution of 1980-81'

tlle Nowa Huta st$ggle offe.rs many le's-

sons.
It is symbolic h this resp€ct that the

chairman of the hungor strike$, Andrzej
Szewczuwanier, also led the stdke at

Nowa Huta in May 1988, which was the

iust of the wave of strikes that finaly
forced the Stalinist govemment to orga-
nize the Round Table and re-legalize Soli
damosc (Szewczuwaniec is also Clacolv
cotrespoldent of ttle Polish Trolskyist
papet Dalej!)-

Thus, thos€ who led tho struggle for rhe
recognition of Solidamosc at faclory level
arg now, after two years of brutal austerity
implemented by "Solidarnosc" govem-
ments, taking action against the old lead-
ers that betrayed them.

Workers draw lessons of
strlke

The steelworkers themselvqs ate draw-
ing the lessons of the strike. The strike
cornmitree has been kept in plac€ to moni-
IoI the fulfillrnenl. of government promis-
es and organize furfier action if
necassary.

The stsike bulletin is also being contin-
ued, and the Januar)' 16 day of actior held
by Solidarnosc-80 saw a march of 2,000
steelworko$ from the plant gate,s futo the
centre of fte city. Detegations from the
Nowa Huta strikers have also b€en touring
oth€r plants in Poland to explain the
course of their struggle and discuss rhe
next steps to be taken by Polish trade
udonists.

In an hterview fot Dalej!, the spokss-
man fot the Nowa Huta strike$, Marek
Kucia, assess€d the strike thus: "The fact
that we resotted to such a dr&matic folm
of protest should be s€en in a morc gefler-
al context - ow struggle was palt of the
general stsuggle to force the goverlullent
to abandon its anti-worker policies, We
won and this is a sign that Potish worke$
arc now overcoming the apathy of the past
two yeaE."

Anods hunger striker, ste€lwork€r
Krzyszlof leL echoed a feeting which is
being exprassed more and more often
throughout Poland: "The fact is, nothing
has changed. The Round Table talks werc
a sell-oul The same p€ople are still run-
nin8 the country, with the same policies in
their own pdvate interests; rhey've just

No olflclal reactlon to hunger
strike

Initially, the hunger srrike provoked no
ofllcial reac(on. although workem' sup-
port gaoered quickly. I.side re srerl-
wo*s itself, a "rolling" system of work
stoppages accompanied the hunger strike,
with at least one or two shops refusilg to
wo* on each shift.

Solidarity strikes were held by several
other plants in Gacow. More-over, the
sleelworkers' determinarion was appar-
ent, and as hunger strikers were hospilal-
ized, other workers left the shop floor to
take thet place.
By fte begiming of January, messages

ol suppon were coming in to $e strike
committee from various parts of Poland,
ald union activists from other plants weie
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A hot winter in
Hungary?
THE-last quarter of 19!t1 has seen an enormous bulld uD oftenslon wtthtn the soctal and pottUcal tire oi iu-ns".r. il"
::.lli."j-T:ly.?eopte tatked about a comtng ,,no-t autumn_,
our tn ract not much happened ln terms of class confllcts. Now
rr seems as tf the autumn had been a perlod of preparaflon, lor
the government, the opposttton and for tabour;J;;it."

taken ovet prcperty rights, And instead of
the CWZ [rhe official Sratinist tsade
uniol federation prior to 1980] we now
have Solidamosc."

As rcgards what wiu have to bo done ro
reve$e the tsend of the last two years,
Ryszard Majdzinski, regional chaimar of
Solidamosc-8o in Clacow, says: "we need
to go back lo the begirming and organize
from the bottom up. Worke$ need to start
organizing themselves again, rhoughout
the country, to defend rheir own intelgsts."

One demand of rhe Nowa Huta strikers
rcmains unsatisfied, however. Contrary to
eatlier assumnces, lhe pla management
have refused to rcinstate the hunger strik-
els' spokesperson, Marek Kucia, who was
forced out of the steelworks in September
1991. Kucia, who has been politically
active since the r d of ttre 1970s, when he
was involved in the democratic opposition
to Stalinism be.fole the emergence of Soli-
damosc, has lreen told he will nol be rein-
stated due to his union activity.

His deparunent in the plant is therefore
thre3tening another stdke. It is hadly sw-
prising that Lhe steelworkeB have main-
tained their strike committee and are
preparing for new struggles- *

LASZLO ANDOR

I-. prrl rous rrernps Dy ure nu-
! mg coaiioon to concentrate
I increased power in rheir hands led
I o protests by the liberal inrelli-

gentsia in the form of a Democratic C'har-
ter, which sunmarized how the
government was tlueatening basic civil
rights.

The Charter did not have much impact
rmtil Prime Minister J6zsef Antall sacked
0l9 president of the National Bank of
Hugary, Gy0rgy Surdnyi. The reason
was, as the Prime Minister explained on
TV, ahat Sudnyi had signed the Charter,
and no government could allow a high
ofJicial !o sign an opposition documenl
The new head of the central bank was Pet-
er Akos Bod, the fomer Minister for
Trade and Industry and a loyal aide of
Antall, who had participated in the formu-
lation of the economic policy of the mling
Hungarian Dernoqatic Forum (MDD
since 1985.

A wonderful advertisement
The prime minister's st€p prcved to be a

wonderful advertisement for the Charter.
A few weeks latef, it had been signed by
over 4,000 people and a mass meeting had
be€n organized in the overcrowded lobby
of the Budap€st council officqs.

But Suranyi is not the only person to be
sacked recefily. Two deputy state s€cre-
tarie.s ftom lhe foreign ministry, who had
held office before the coming of the
pres€nt govemment, were replaced, lead-
ing to the Bsignadon of the foreign minis-
ter, anoth€r professional diplomat, Fefenc
Somogyi.

However the mainsm3m of the ruling
coalition have not had their fi of rctata-
tion against those who y,/ere Communists,
or who had served under fte "ancien
regime". Amidst the collaps€ of the Esst
European economy und€r IMF conEol
and the prioritization of privatization,
they are wholly unable to provide betler
living standards. They thus need lo hold
up the severed heads of those alleged to
be responsible for the suffering - the

Communists or "those who obstruct lhe
systemic change,"

The retaliation which is being prepaEd
can be completely legal. The parliarnenr
has alrcady pass€d an act which suspends
the time lapse for rhos€ guilry of major
crimes G,articipation in mass murder, trea-
son or violence leading to death) commit-
ted ben^,een 1945 ard 1989. The
promoters of the act want to put on trial
some fomer soldiers of the AVH (the
Hungarian equivalent of the KGB that
existed between 1948 and 1956) and some
old politicians like 83-year old cy6?gy
Marosan, who was a trade wfonist and
social democrat before 1948, ptayed a sig-
nificant role in the unification of the two
workers' parties, and spent six years in lhe
prisons of Hungary's Stalinist leader
Rfkosi before becomin8 a vice-leade( of
K6drr's new party and retting in 1962.

J6nos D6nes, an independetrt MP and
formerly an MDF and workers council
activist, armounced that he wanted to s€e
Marosdn hanged as soon as possible. The
chairman had to point out that the death
penalty has bee,n abolished in Hungary.
The same MP has also announced dlat he
will pul forwad a bill in January to
declare the MSZMP (on€ of the suc.s3-
sols of the Communist Party, not repre-
sented in padiament) illegal and
nationelize all its property. This time the
chairman had to wam him that since the
MSZ\,IP operates accordilg to dre consti-
tution it cannot be bamed.

Shock w debate
Another shock was provided by a tele-

vis€d debate between the leadeB of the
parliam€ntary &actions of the two main
panies,Imre K6nya of the MDF and Ivdn
Petti of the opposition SZDSZ (FIe€
Democrsts). K6nya argued tlBt Commu-
nists had to be dealt with as fascists, and
massive retaliation must go on, because
this was t€quircd by the nation. As evi-
dence he showed how he could whiP uP
Ote blood lust of the audience, mainly 9

MESSAGES of suooort
ano Oonat,ons to the 'sieel-
workers' strike fund. and
messages from labour

movement orqanizations
Oemanding th-e reinstate_

ment of Marek Kucia
should be sent to:

NSZZ SotidarnosC-Bo.
Budynek "S" ookoi 1 1o
Hutd im. T. Sbndzimiril

Nowa Huta, Cracow.
Poland.
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set for 1992, Finance Minister Mihaly

Ruo uromised a significant decrease m

infl'ation and an end to the declhe in Pro-
auirion *a real wages Heads of t}le

NrLi.naf Banf forecasl single digit infla-

iion for 1993 which could result in t}Ie

notionul 
"rn"ncy, 

rhe forint, becoming

tullv convenible.
ti was indeed high time to Promise

somelhing. The year liat has just ended

broueht deslruction reminiscenl ot war

time lo lhe PeoPle oI HungarY GDP

de.lined bv 5 to 6%, wi$ a drcP of more

$an I0% in industdal Production - a

Erun of 1990. Inllation rqse to nearly

40% aflet rcachin9 29-30% the previous
ycar. The really dramatic change' howev-

er, was in uremployment, which had

rcached 400,000 at the end of 1991' a
foufold inoease oll the plevious year, an

increase from 2 ro 87o of tlle workforce.
There are, as always, regional differenc-
es: The north easlem region is suffering
unemploymenr twice as high as the
national average.

The sharp decline in real wages has

meant the collapse of puchasing power
and a crisis of the domestic market. Retail
trade fell by 207o in real terms. Despite
significant price cuts at the end of lhe
year, many shops suffer from lack of buy-
els, especially because people on low
incomes do their shopping in the black
and $ay ma*ets of the rmderpasses and
outskirts.

But the other sids of the coin are gov-
emment attempts to promote fhe endch-
ment of thet potential or actual voting
base. Privatization has been expos€d to
tremendous criticism, but il is still taking
place faster here than anywhere else in the
Egion - let alone in comparison to the
"case by case" privatization s€en in Bria
ain in the 1980s. Compensation payments
for nalionalized prcpefiy will begin soon.
Some 335,000 people have submitted
claims to the Compnsation Office, which
has to procqss these demands. The 1992
budget has promised 1.6 billion fodnts for
lhe operation o[ fiis oftice, while only 1.2
billion are earmarked for employment
polrctes.

As a response to govemment policy, the
major trade union federations announced
a two-hour waming strike for December
17. On rhe one hand rhis was a roaction to
increasing pressure from the rank-and-file
on the union leiders. On the other it was
il,l answe, !o the goverrunent, which has
rcfused to take collective bargaining for-
ums seriously.

Unions regain
selt-confldence

The strike is also an expression of the
regained self-conlidence of the major
unions after the attack represented by the
anti-union laws passed in July. The 1.2
million member MSZOSZ held irs ciJn-
gress in November, and rc-elected Srndor
Nagy leader with 9970 of fte vore. Nagy

has been under atfack by the govemmetlt

and the liberal media because he was a

iJ.r of the commuJtist Youth in the

rS70s. uut this election has greatly

increas€d his authotity. Steelworkers'

i-tpon ",o*.t" and mines' all

rursTbsz 
"rnunt"a 

unions, rcpresented

the had core of the D€cember srike'

Ac{ordins ao the lirst balance sheet of
the sEike, some 200-250'000 workers

took Dart in the strike proper' and aPpmxi-

mat€iv 250-300,000 took Pan in mllie's at

l'he same time. Rerted workers or8anized

tlEir own meetings to exPress their soli-

daitv. and on tnrns and buses in fte citie's

one;dd read that public transport wo*-
ers agreed with the dernands of the strik-
ers and suppofied tlle MSZOSZ. After the

strike S6rrdor Nagy annouced that if the
govemment did not change its attitude,

MSZOSZ would cau for a one or two day
national stdke aI the beginning of 1992.

((

{/

ro

invited by lhe 12th district MDF organiza-
tion, a govemment stronghold in Buda-
pe,st. This "K6nya Horror Show" was
broadcast lwice, jusl to make swe.

Iv6n Petd has recendy rcsigned from t}re
leadership of the fraction, because the
November congrcss of the SZDSZ ele€ted
Pdter Tdlgyessy as party pre,sident.
Ttil$/essy is a representative of the right
wing elected by those who were not satis-
fied with $e social-libelal behaviour of
the pafiy's founders such as Petd or for-
mer president J{nos Kis. Tolgyessy wants
0le party to be more patriotic and have bet-
ter relations with the Clurch, meaning that
rmder his leadership the SZDSZ will ry io
gain popularity nor by being different
from but by being similar to fte MDF.

Competltlon on the right
This leadership change is probably the

begirning of a new competition for the
position of rhe most righr-wing party
between rhe MDF and $e SZDSZ. In
1990 the SZDSZ came across as the most
arti-Communist and lhus came close Io
beating the MDF. Now lhe laner has much
s[onger positions which means lhat the
decline of fte SZDSZ will continue. Their
shift to the right meanwhite will lead rie
Socialists (formq CP) to abandon their
expectations of making an alliance with
the Liberals.

In December. the MDF also held lheir
congress and elected Defence Minisrer
Iajos Fia to be rhe pafly no. 2 under
Antall. FilI belongs to the cenEe of the
party and his promotion may represent an
attempt by the moderate groups in rhe par-
ty to counter-balance the far right offen-
sive of K6nya. Ir is also possible thar the
promotion of the defence minister is a
response to the war taking place in neigh-
bouring Yugoslavia.

In fte parliamentary debate on the bud-

Mllltancy ol teachers

The teache$' union is wdoubtedly one
of the most militant. Last auturnn they
organizod a conference of 22 indebted
countries against the World Bank's educa-
tion prcgammes. This institution had
made prcposals for education cuts and
some privatization of tlle school system to
the Hungarian govemmenL As the Minis-
ter of Education aclmowledged at the cot-
ference, Oe thrce main pieces of advice
were: l. To abolish state subsidie"s to nur-
sery schools; 2. to abolish aftemoon
schooling and; 3, to cut 0le number of
teachers. The circulation of the matedal
Foduced for the conference has holped
many people to understatd whose govem-
ment ftis is,

At fte Irft Altemative's tldrd trade
union forum several workers express€d
their view that what was needed was not
just a two-hour waming strike but some
harder action. The audience was informed
that lhe TV president would not allow a
one hour summary of the conferenca to be
broadcast on the grormds that it had a
political content. Socialist MPs Magda
Kov6cs and PdI Fill6 emphasized rhat the
govemment was playing a divide and rule
game with the unions, and wanted to
create a tmion free zone in Hungary for
Westem capital. They are also doing fteir
best to arous€ feeling against the unem-
ployed.

Some participants in tlle forum waned
that fascism is nor the only disaster that
can be expected from Antall's govem-
ment; there is also war, if they decide to
seize ole opportune moment in the Yugo-
slav crisis (lhere is a large Hungarian pop-
ulation in the Vojvodina region in the
north of Yugoslavia). Unfortuiately, the
goveqrment carmot be overthrown by
legal mealls before the 1994 elections, but
its political legrtirnacy can be under-
mined. This is what has to be done- *
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The loneliness of the
long.distance runner

-.'The 
CCp 

_congress adopted six resolu_

i_:ir T9 "r:"d a profoundly changed
Eaoership. Of the six resolurions, threeconcem the parry ilself, deating with rhestatutes, the prognmme and [e excep_
uonal powers accorded to he central com_
mln@.

The three o$ers deal with economic
onenta[on, the tunctioning of t]re Organs
ot Popular Power (Opp) and foreign poli_
cy.

- 
The congress latified the edstence of

the single party, hencefonh defined as lhe
"p8ny of lhe Clban nation, Maniisr lfrom
the name of Jos€ Marti, poet and hero of
Cuban independencel, Marxisr and Lenin_
ist."

To overcome the contradiction between
fie-two conceprs - $e pary of the entire
natlon can only wi$ difllculry be recon-
ciled with lhe single pany - rwo charge,s
have been made to the former statules: one
concems the henc€forth accepted adhe_
sion of religious betievers, the other, more
signifrcant, changes the old monolirhic
conception and affirms the necessitv of
reconciling "cotscious discipline with fhe
broadest intemal democracy" through
'tespe.ting lhe plualiry of intemal poinrs
of view" and accepting that minority opin-
ions can be maintained and defen.lerl

This relaxhg of the rules was not how-
ever accompanied by righrs of organiza-
tion for minorities,

ARE WE.approachlng the zero opflon? Are war communism ora subststence economy short t"i, ln"rlt"oiiiti"-"-r'n ilu"zAnd tf so how dtd thts sttuauon 
".r; il;6il;;;;;

Congress of the Cuban Commrnr"t i"ny ii'C;ifi;;;answer to thls ques on.

fl_d.gl 
qastlo, h9w.e.ver, gave hts answer ln passtng: ..We enter

a very hard and dlfflcutt battle tn a sltuailon into ,rif"ii"r"
have been thrown - for lt ls, after a[, not we wfro t 

"r" 
ort

ourselves ln thls sltuaflon; we are ln no way gulftv oi 
- '

:y:rlhln9 rvhtch has happened _ ilr is excei-tent :10ke,, thar
nas been played on us by our frlends of the soclallst camp,
whlch can no longer even be called a soclalist camp, but a
collapsed soclallst camp.
"ln fact, I no longer llke to speak of collapse, for lt seems to me
that ror somethlng to collapse lt has to have prevlousty been
solid-. rather than collapse I prefer to speak of softenlirg,.. But
I would add that thls softenlng ls tEnsient: the lnnocenis have
been badly beaten and lt is necessary to begln agaln.,h

JANETTE HABEL

HE ambiguity of the metaphor is
revealilg; what kind of soften-
ing is being talked about? The
explanation is ratlrcr brief. In

reality, Castro is paying today for his
blindness towads the former s€lf-styled
socialist camp.

Cerrainly Cuba is not responsible for
what has happened in Eastern Europe and
0rere was not - and is not - any autono-
mous road for a small dependert Third
World country whose developmenr has
be€n stunted and deformed over several
decades and three quarters of whose econ-
omy is dependent on the sale of sugar.

Serlous analysls ol tenslons
needed

But a s€rious analysis of the political
and social tensio$ of the countries of
Eastan Euope would have allowed a
grasp of the risks involved in relying on
lhe ushakable stability o[ economic
exchanges with the "socialist camp" or on
its political fidelity.

Such an assessnent could have led io
production and trade diversification, even
if oily for c€rtain imported food products,
$,ith the aim of t€ducing d€perdence,
even in a limited fashion. Because they
were not undertakel soon€r, these meas-
ures are being applied today under catas-
trophic conditions-
It is not a que,stiol of <trcaming up

miraculous solutions a postetioi. AJba

s€rved as a sugar rEs€rve for the whole of
Comecon - all the morc so b€cause the
cost of production of beet sugar is higher
than ftat of cane sugar - and benefited
in retum ftom substantial quantities of oil
supplied at an advantageous pdce.

The dramatic consequerce,s of lhe halt
in Soviet oil deliveries in Deremb€r
19912 and the unc€rtainties about 1992,
in spite of lhe agrerment announced with
the Russian federation, are the proof of it.

Greater self-suff lclency
posslble

But the extensioll of the arcas devoted
to cane cultivation could have been limit-
ed !o some degrce to allow a diversified
agricultural poduction assuring a great€r
self-sufficiency in foodr; the priority giv-
en today to food Foduction goes exactly
in this direction, but, as Aurelio Alonso,
deputy dircctor of lhe CenEe of Ameri-
can Studied in Cuba. stresses. il should
have been implemented sooner to rEduce
the dependence on imported Foducts.
The more lucid cubans ask why it was
necessary to wail 32 y€rs to do what is
being done today, in lhe midst of cdsis.

Neither Fidel Castro nor the Fouth
corlgress have given any rEply to lhis
question: to know when and why the
"imrocens' of October 1917 have col-
laps€d, a balance slrcet of Stalinisrn
would have to be drawn.

Concesslons to bellevers
made

The o y concession to organized plural-
ism concems religious believers of all con-
fessions in the name of 'the proj€ct of
national unity of the rwolution".

The non-institutional charact€r of lhe
sditeria, the Afto-Crrban religious prac-
tices, camot provoke conflicis: it is differ-
ena with the Catholic chwch whose long
discedicd hierarchy has made a turn and
enjoys a certain autonomy thanks to its
intemational links with fte Vatical. But
lhe numb€r of Catholics remains lqss than
the follolvers of .r4[reria.

The discussion of the shutes allowod
some sensitive theme,s to be to[ched on:
the "exenplary chamclei" of the party
members and the policy of cadre,s.

The "exemplary" natue of the party
membeE was a recurent thome in the dis-
cussions: It is obvious that pdvileges -evqr minimal onqs - are stongly resent-
ed by the people given the difficulty of the
curent situation.

Many speakers insisted on the fact that
lhe leading role accorded to the party was
not compatible with personal etnoluments;

r. Fidcl &.tro, sp...h on Novqnba I'l,1991,, Gar-
tu l.tadatioralNoaa'.j.b(I 24, 199r. S@ .Lo.lv 205
rld 214.
2 Se .niclc ty J$.rrc H.bl i L. Mond. Diploaa-
tiqu, Iuvty 1991.
3. Sc. D.!i!c D@2{l!-Ro.glfd4 PDrlz".t
d Anqiau lztire, s&id q'rrn,, l99r, k Dclrtrtar-

4. 56 Aurdio Alonro, IAr, S.Fah.i l99l. 11
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the sons of some leaders were criticized in
rhis respe4r. Cadre policy, meanwhile, is
the source of numerous tensions: inexpli-
cable changes, arbitlary promotions and
sudden dismissals are pa.rt of the bureau-
clatic methods inherent in a single mono-
lithic party which is beginning, for the
first time, to be dmidly criticized in the
light of the events in Eastem Eulope,

In the same way, the necqssary separa-
tion belween the state and administrative
organisms, on the one hand, and the politi-
cal and mass organizations, on the other,
is beginning to be applied.

lmplicit and tlmid discussion
In an implicit and very timid fashion,

the discussio[ has started on the balance
sheet of the functioning of Lhe CCP since
its lirst congess in 1975.

The &afting of rhe statutes, which
should be wolked out by the new central
committee within a yea!, will allow an
evaluation of the depth of the challenges
to the dysfunctionirgs "copied" from the
USSR,

The most awale cadres in Ore leadetship
are rvell aware of the need fo! more radi-
cal change, but they come up against the
political and social interests of poweiful
sectors of the apparatus: taking acaount of
fte graviry of rhe situation of &e coultry,
it is ilusory ro think 0lat big reforms iyill
take place in the short term. It is because
of this that the congess has maldated tl}e
central committee to decide what changqs
io implement later.

The most spectacular measuag concems
tre full powers accorded to rhe leadership,
sanctioned by a specific rcsolurion whiah

gives "excePtional
powers to the cen-

tral commitle€ so

that it can in cer-

tain cases adoPt the

necessary Political
and economic deci-
sions in relation to
the situations
which may con-
front the countrY,
and in other cases

promote legisla'
tion and state ml-
tiativgs so as to
attain the suPreme

objective of saving
ttle country, the
revolution and
socialism."

This resolution is
immediately aPpli-
cable and changes
the competence of
the national confer-
ence of the CCP,
an authodty which
can be convoked
between two con-
grcsses "to deal
with important

affaks of Parry policy".
Indeed, henceforth, this conference

"will have the power lo make changes in
the composition of the cental committee,
incorporating new members onto this
body as well as fte€ing others according
to ne.essiry. The number of parricipants,
the manner of theL election, the rules of
preparation and of the holding of the
national conference will be established by
the central committee,"5

Thes€ arrangements are all the more
significant if one takes into ac{ount the
fact that over 5096 of rhe teadeEhip of the
party was rcnewed during the congress, It
is difficull to evaluate exactly lhe real sig-
nificance of this inasmuch as the debates
and intemal divergences in the leadership
are kept strictly seqet.

One thing is cenain: given lhe gravity
of the crisis the counrry is going through,
the centBl committee has full powe6; if
its use of them is not satisfactory - and
who can decide lhat if not Fidel CasEo
himself - its composition can if neces-
sary be changed without the holding of a
congress.

The changes introduced on the orgari-
zational plane contrast with the poverty of
the resolution on programme presented
by Roberto Robaina (seqetary of rhe
Young Communists and a new member of
rhe Political Bureau).

Since the cenEal committee has bgen
mandated to draw up the future pro-
gramme, the text approved by the con-
gress has only Iimited interest.

h rende rhe texr adopted in 1986, dur-
ing the third congqss, absolutely obsolete
"because so far as the concrete conditions
of the transition to socialism in Cuba are

concemed, [that] programme does nol cor-

;;;; ; rh" ;dn""PE develoPed in $e

"-urffi; 
;i tr'" pto""i' of rectification. of

errors and netative tendencies staflmg

from Aprit 19, 1986 ""ri. i. 
" 

somewhat surPrising remark

inasmuch as the announcement of tle Pro-

cess of rectification had been made - in

troical Castroite manner - outside of the

Jo'ngt."t to be ratilied during the second

session of the thfud congre'ss.- 
.Lmong rhe baroque criticisms made of

the form--er prcgamme, the most signifi-

"-t "on"on 
"the strategic danger to the

revolulion rhat would b€ reFe'sented by '
ue conceDlion and the application of cer'

tain economic rnechanisms... of a techno-

cratic characteI which rendered Purely
format the Dolitical work and acdon of the

revolutionairy vanguard'6. In other words,

rhe rcle of the party was m inimized.
The re,solution rciterales its condemna-

tion of the system of economic leadership

followed since 1 976, becaus€ "it app€aled

in an excessive mamer to pe$onal
incomes and money"; howevel these "cap-
italist mechanisms" condemned by Castro

are being reintroduced today in the context
of the new economic poliay.

But the rectificarion process is Siven
credit lor "the break wi$ the mediocre
practices of bureauqatic plarming, the
waste of resources, tllg gigantism of pro-
jects, the waste, t}te importer mentality"
and the former system of economic leader-
ship is blamed for "the delay in the con-
struction of housing and of creches, the
underestimation of voluntary labout''
which would b€ typical of a technocratia
conception.

A veritable pot-pourrl
All tlrcse arnbiguities make the rqsolu-

tion a veritable pot-pouEi of contradictory
and short{erm recipes. One of the issues
at stake in rhe debates on economic orien-
tation is the repanition of prerogatives
between the party alld tlle manageE (the
"technocrats') who dernand less interf€r-
ence ftom the aptrmratus and tho first secIo-
tary atrd more powers.

Defeated at the thfud congress, the parti-
sans of reform now see their abilities rec-
ognized thanks !o the adoption of the new
economic orientation.

It is true that, as an ultimate precaution,
Lhe four last lines of rhe resolution on prc-
gramme recall the witl of Urc people ,,to be
implacable wi$ lhose who capinrlare and
those who betray, to annihilate the preEn-
sions of the enemy to resstablish capital-
ism in CIba".

On the economic plane the definitions
adopted by lhe congess are clearen tlrc
new economic policy, impos€d by inkrna-
tional cLcumstances ad by the rEsulting
int€mal disnrption, breaks implicitty wirh
the premisses of &e rectilication prcc€ss
adopted by the peceding congre,ss,

The development of mixed €nterprisqs,
the acc€prance of privatizarion of artisanal
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CUBA
activities with lhenotable exceprion of tIe
l,:.ry .1nl.r.rry,r, rhe appeal ro loreigr
capltal tor $e relaunching;f production
n lactories paralyzed by lack ofraw mare-nals or fuel and $e commercialization
agreements are to gradually fill the
urunense vacuum lefl by the collaDse of
exchanges with Comecon, reorientaie for_
elgn trade and reorganize a country con_
fronred with a dilemma analogous io Ihat
of the 1960s: how to reconvei an econo-
my suddenly deprived ofenerpy soulccs.

This question is not only ec'onomic but
social and political. Supposing ftar the
new economlc policy has a cenain suc-
cess, in other words supposing that Lalin
American (whose status is privileged) or
tuopean capital really develop; rhis
could only increase social differeniiations
and irequalides: already, the develoDmenl
of 

_tourism has revived foreign currency
trafficking and the black market.

As Auelio Alonso puts iI ',There is not
just a black marker in curency in C\ba,
but a Eade fed by everything which is
lacking, irt particular the rationed prod-
ucts... Most of the imported Eoducts
which circulate are not bought in foreigl
currency but resold in Cuban pesos afler
having been bought in a diplomaric or
toulist shop. The trade in foreign curency
is inserted in this infomal market which
is very much mote significant't.

How is such a situation, which generates
significant social tensions, going to be
undeEtood by a people used to a very
egalitarian tsadition? How are the inevita-
ble antagonisms going to be resolved?

The quqstion of the functioning and
above all the powers of tle OPP. |,heir
a iculation with the CCP and the indepen-
dence of rlle mass organizations werc at
lhe centre of tlrc debatgs at the collgress,
but nothing e,ss€ntial has changed.

Electlon ot deputles
The decisions taken conc€rning the

forms of election of d€puties to the Popu-
lar National Assembly should in principle
be concretized in the coulse of 1992: they
imply constitutional changes which arc to
be decided by the national assembly.

But this latref,, which met in Deceinber
1991, has still adopted nothing: the diffi-
culties arc indeed consid€rable. Pluralist
electoral fonns, in the frsmework of lhe
OPP and resting on the suprPort of the
masses, could have been introduc€d in
better conditions and w€re noL Now the
Castroite lead€rship is obliged, in tre
worst conditions, to inuoduce reforms
whose parliamentary logic could, in the
absence of a re3l popular Power, be the
means for imperialism to tighten lhe
"dernocratic noose" in the Nicaraguan
manner.

ce{tainly, the direct election of depudes
to the National Assembly envisaged for
the end of 1992 will take plac€ withitr lhe
framework of the single party; but what
will be the attinrde of the government

towards cefiain dissident
candidaies rhat it is _ Der_
haps - ready b tolelate
locally but certainlv not
narionally?

Such is the fundamental
demand of Washinston-
tle Latin American iou._
geoisies and Madrid
whose plans for C)rba
coincideE and who \trish to
use the current crisis to
impose the end of Castro-
ism and the revolution.

Akeady rhe dissidenr
organizations, which eve-
rybody agrees have as yet
no social base, arc intensi-
fying fteir acriviries
thanks to increased aid
supplied by the Unired
States. The taunching of
armed provocations by the
emigrd sectoN is no longer
ruled out, for economic
blockade and provoca-
tions are complementary
tools. Already, the Clban
leadeNhip has responded
by repression, condemn-
ing the leader of a group of
dissidents to two years in
prison for disfibuting
leaflets and clandestine
orgartization.

While it is understandable lhat isolated
and menaced Cuba, which is virtually at
war. should organize ils own defence, this
cannot justify repression for crimes of
opinion. The rcvolution is behg attacked
frcm outside, but it could also die of
bureaucratic asphyxi ation from inside.

It is necessary '1o be reassembled as r
single family, following a single line, a
single flag, a clear road for all" said Fidel
Castro on November 26, 1991, but the
cohesion and unity of the country hence-
forth needs something other than vohur-
tarism or attempts to debure3ucratize the
bueauqacy of which the rcctification
process was the most rerent manifqsta-
tion.

The defence of the rcvolution supposes

ttrat the people have 0Ie ability to debate
ard to settle such imponant questions as

the peasant markets, the shortaSe of
labour in agricultwe, the nature of infor-
mation and of pr"ss organs, the designa-
tion of candidates to Posti. of
responsibitity, the functioning of the
OPP, the forms of election to the national
assembly, and so on.

An old Cuban sociologisi has said: "It
appears l.o me obviotls lhat we have
belome experts on socialism. we have
experienced 30 yea$ of Clrban socialism
and we know what works and what doqs

not, ard thus we all have impoflant opin-
ions to expre,ss. With this crisis, therc
exists a great controversy inside the revo-
lution, because the immense majodty of
the people suppoft the Pvolution and the

socialist choice, but starting from fiere atl
must be healthity debared".e The rcctifica-
tion process is dead under the weight of its
contradictions and the effects of rhe crisis.
As an attempt at anti-bueaucratic struggle
launched from above, it was a prisoner of
its ambiguitiqs.

Cultural symbollsm

Perhaps it is on the cultural plane that
the symbolism has b€en most clear. Daniel
Diaz Tores, CCP mernber, is the auoror of
the film "Alice in the village of wonden",
which, in his words, "is bom from the Pro-
cess of rEctificaion, made in the revolu-
tion, for the rcvoludon and with the
reyolution" and which denounces the mis-
deeds of the burealrcracy and double stan-
dardsro. Rarely has a work unleashed so

much violent polernic, Povoking an oPen
crisis inside the Instiurte of Cinerna and
the party which is only beginning to be
resolved, Foof that, as Diaz Torr€s says,

'lhe questions pos€d by the rectification
process have not been rssolved"r I

And if they slay unre'solved, the "irmo-
cents" will finally colapse. *
5. Es1. s .l co grso ,,a, &rucnti.o, p. 13. Edllr n
Politio, Hwlnr, 1991.
6.Ibid., p.38.
7. AurElio A16.0, op. cit
t. ScrSio B6toctl, lFP, Mr&id, Novqnbd z7, 1991.

9. E vio, I}cab6 1991, Mltrgu!
10. S.e r'flreaz, D€ab.r ,, 191 Aftd fo,r
drys, thc showing of dtc filt' wr! .topFd.
r1.Ibid. 13
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How reformers won
Teamster election

PHILKWIK

lN A YEAR that saw the rcplacement of unlon heads ln four

iaioi raf t untons and the strengthenlng of opposltlon gtoups

tn some Industrlal unlons lncludlng auto' plus the upser

,iJto* J 
" 

n"t leadershlp ln the West Coast longshore

,"r""]ttrl ."""uncement of the electlon of Ron Carey to the

ircsiiencv ot the 1'6 mllllon-member lnternatlonal
broinernoilO ot Teamsters (lBT) on oecember 19' 1991

marked a sea change ln US unlonlsm.
Phll Kwlk, urho covers the Teamsters for the Detroit'based

monthly Labor Notes, reports.

no lnEmational office$ and only half of

ii-" -rnt"tt *"t" to"al officials The re'st

were working Teamste$ Two have been

without iobs since the summer' One was

ii&-ioi *i- "",i"ity, 
$e ofter was laid

.ii*i,"n G" o*t i"g'company he worked

for closed.
The CareY slate inclrdes the fir$ wom-

"n- -a Irtiao Io sit on the Teamste$'

"-*o*iu" 
Uoara - f mury and John Rio-

jas - and one African American, Leroy

Euis.
Activists werc especially pleas€d by the

elecrion of Kilmury' a feminist, long-time

union reformer and co'chair of TDU' Dur'
ins the election. Carey supponers hit hard

at"the absence of women on Durham's

slate and at Duham's suggesdon that

none of the 400,000 women Teamsters

were qualified for national office.

"This has always b€en a male-

dominated rnion," said Fanell. "Now we

have people on the executive board who

will pay anention to !r'orking wome.fl's

I HE stunning sweep by reformers
I in $e first ever one-memter,
f one-vote ele.tion in 0re Team-
I s@rs l[uon happene{i ixrause

the rank-and-file were angry about the
direction of thei! union.

"The membeB understood how coEup-
Lion 

-even 
if it isn't taking place in their

backyard - can have an effect on every-
one in the union", said Bill Urman of
Minneapolis, a newly ele€ted Intemation-
al Yice-president.

"They \rant honqst people running this
union, ard aU the lhings rhar go with rhar:
better reF,rese ation, more lesf,onsive-
ness and conEacts that arcn't sell-ou!s,"
hesaid.

The rank-and-file were rired of rheir
loss of strength at the workplace and bar-
gaining table. As Margaret Fa[ell, a
Northwest flight auendant from Detroit,
put it: "The rank-and-file have been tak-
ing a bearing for a long rime, Finally, we
just said 'Enough"',

Much of rhe qedit for the Ron Carey
reform slate victory goqs to Teamste$ for
a Democratic Union (TDLD, the l6-year
old, rank-and-file reform caucus within
Lhe union. Though Carey is not a mem-
ber, he was endoned two years ago by
TDU. and ir provided rhe'organiiarion
and acl.ivists which were the backbone of
the canpai8n. Many of Carey's slate
membe$ belong to TDU.

The Carey slate won 48% of the vore
and all tlle 16 seats contested. Overall,
424,000 TeamsreE voted 

- 28% of rhe
union.

The slare headed by R.V. Durham and
supported by a majority of the union's old
executive board received 337a. Two Dur_
ham candidates for vic€-presidenl from
Canada were el€ared at thL union,s June
convention when hey ran unoDDosed.

A rhird slate, headed by tiatter Shea
and supported by a minority ot incum_

bents, got 18% and won one s€at on the
board.

Each of the 1.5 million Teamster mem-
bers were eligible !o vote for prcsident
seqetary tseasurer, five atJarge vice
presidents. and vice presidents in their
area conferences. There were three vice
presidents elected in the Eastem and Cen-
tral Conferences, 8nd two in tie Sourhern
and Westem Conferences.

Organized crime
The reformers won in every region

excepr Canada. They did thet best in the
Souh and West - winning over 53% in
both Conferences - where TDU has
strong local chapters. In the East, lhough
Carcy lost the locals with closest ties to
organized cdme, refolmels won the Con-
ference by winning throughout New Eng-
land, and in big locals in Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and New York. The race in
the Central Conference was closer, but
even here, Carey took 48%.

"The members were pissed off with
everyone in the leadership of the union",
said Mike Ruscigno, rccording seqetary
of t cal 138 in New York. "When their
local oflicials told them ro vote for Du-
ham or Shea, they said 'ye3h, stick ir'.
They cerrainly weren't goinp ro listen ro
t]Iem." Car€y won Local 138 by a 10-1.
marSrn.

The only defeat for the reformers was
in the Canadiaa Conference, where Dur-
ham beat Carey 2-1. This loss reflected
the reformers' reladve lack of orgarizn-
tion there. However, CaJey won in Bri!-
ish Columbia, the home base of Diana
Kilmury of the Carey slate and Edward
lawson of tlrc Duham slate.

The composition of the new Teamster
exe.utive board is qualirarively different
hom fiy other leading body in the US
labor movement. Carey's slate contained

issues."
Paa Mclnlosh, a Unive6ity of Chicago

clerical wo*er, agreed. "This union will
now raise issues thal affect working wom-
en - childcare, pay equity, health insu-
rance - and it will ad&ess the co{rc€ms

of thos€ low paid $6 an hour Te3msters
who are primarily women."

The T€arnst€G union was once klown
for its militancy. Over the last 30 yea$,
however, it has been bett€r known for its
cofiuption. Recent T€amster leaders con-
spired to blackmail errployers, bribe poli-
ticians and sell out and beat up work€rs.
They created an "election" proc€ss that
allowed them or their hand-picked succes-
sors to l€d the union time after time.
While the living and working conditions
of the workers declined dramatically, the
leaders paid themselvqs two or tlree sala-
ries, worth hundreds of lhousands of dol-
lar a year.

Jalled leaders
Four of the last five Tearrster presidents

have been jailed; rhe fifth died before he
could be,

How then were rank-and-file Teamst€lls
able to rEgain control ov€r lhe union in a
race where they w€re outsp€nt 2-1, and
where the incumbenrs had access to
locals? The key elements in their victory
were:

O Years of organizing by Team$€rs for
a Democratic Union. During this time,
TDU developed an impre,ssive group of
leade$ in locals acoss Ihe country. Some
won local offica, sorne became discou-
raged and dropped out. But many more
were recruited. All aqoss the union, thel"
were hundreds of seasoned activists -re3dy to take advantage of the big bre{k
when it came.

a Ron Carcy and his slare. Carey had a
steding record of fighting for his member-
ship in Local 804. Carey never hid his dis-
gust with the top Tearnst€r lead€rship. He
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and- his 
-ruming males carnpaigled tire-

res.sry, oltfi until midniglr, and Gen again
m the e{Ily moming at the next stoD.

O An incumbeni leadership rhit coutd
not remember - if i[ ever knew _ how lo
take its message to the mfirbership.
pe9agry many local officials retied on
rntuntdatron in the past, lhey couldn,t
campaign when their jobs depended on it.
"Durham's people didn't kiow how ro
campaign, because they never had to,,,
said Mclnrosh. "They rold fie members
'vote' but never had a strategy to furn out
the vote."

O Gov€rnrnent intervention. In 19g9,
the US govemment ordered the Teamsrers
to hold a one-member, one-vote election
for top officen in order to settle a lawsuit
filed by the govemment to clean out orga-
nized crime in the union. This remedy was
supported by rhe TDU.

Though many acrivists in the US labor
movement oPPosed the govemment's
intervention in the union, the reformers
needed it to win ar ftis time. Without the
fedenl surveillance, there would not even
have been an election in 1991, let alone a
fair one.

It is impossible to say how the process of
reform in the TeamsteE would have been
played out if one of these four elements
had been missing.

The new adminisEation's suppofiers say
it will ne€d !o move quickly to
show that the union has a dif-
fqent kind of leadership.
Uman suggest, for instance,
thatlll.e lrtet Ationol Teatistet
magazine "talk about worke$
for a change."

On December 12, Carey said
he would cut the prcsident's
salary by $75,000 and end the
practice of Paying execufve
boad menb€rs multiple sala-
des for holding more than one
union office,

But more than symbolisrn is
ne€ded. Cfiey ran on blead and
bua€r issuqs, as well as union
democracy, saying that a clean
union is an effective one. The
most difficult problems in the
uniol's future are the same as

P ,ryA Street Journal re1oofld'.,

._,^"*yg Tmpgg! and o[rers 
-among

ne- r_9aIlr€rs 45,000 employers will
proDauy I md it morE difficuJt ro colmt on
unron lead€rs.., to sign cozf or al le3st
modest conlract agreements the Teamster
memb€rs will have to acceDl"

The new administrarion'i lilsr r,ask will
be to negotiate the contact for carhaul€rs

- those who transport cars ftom faco_
ries to dealers - which expLed last May
31. Carhaulers have been vyorkins under
their old contracr-

"We need lo show them that dsisaunion
worth belonging to, b@ause Carey can,t
do it alone.',

..Though.rhe.nrmour was low, some say
thal, considering that rhis is the hrsl rim;
an. ele.tion has ever haF,pened in Ure

:llot -th" numbers aren't surprising."Don't forger that hundreds of [rdusands
of Teamstsrs madg a decision about who
would lead the union," Urman said.
"That's better than in fte past, when liese
oecrslons were made behind closed doors
by a handfirl of men."

Teamsters reformers are beginning to
think about how fteir union can become
an aggressive and prcgressive voice in the
house of labor.

One way is for lhe new leadershiD !o
break with past practice in fte area of
electolal politics. For most of the past 35
years, Teamsters' presidential endorse-
ments and campaign contributions have
been more like those of a corporate politi-
cal action committee than a labor rmion's.
Conservative Republicans got the nod, no
matter how bad thet labor record was.
Carey has pledged to change tlfs self-
defeating strategy.

Beyond elections, says Urman, "We
[eed to take positions on issuqs that go
beyond the TeamsteE and into the broader
labor movement." These issues inctude
national health care and unemployment.

Old-guard remaln
Reformers will also hav€ to finish the

job of cleaning up the union. They've
elected the top ofiicials and have deinon-
strated their support among 0te mernb€rs,
but a vast middle layer of multple-
salaried, old-guard officials remain in
conEol of much of the union apparatus.

Carey has said rhat he's willing to work
with anyone who wants to rcbuild the
union. But it's not clear wheth€r these
officials will be willing or able to adapt ro
a different way of doilg union business.
One Teamster activist Fedicted that a
"civil wal' would b,reak out betweetr the
adminisEatiol alld activists on one side
and the old-guard, mid-level oflicials on
the other.

USA
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in the pasL those Beated by the etnploy-
ers. The new lead€rs will have to rebuild
ole mion's str€ngft at the workPlace.

One way to do 0tis, sccording to Pform-
ers. is to move rqsources away ftom things
like offic€rs' salaties and toward organiz-
hg. "We need to s€f up a massive organiz-
ing drive across the country," said Local
i38's Ruscigno, "wherc we put unem-
ployed Teamst€rs into unorganiz€d shops

and have them organize from lhe inside'
Then if they get fired, the Joe behind thern

says 'you can't fire him for that', and we'll
stat a movern€nt."

Carey will also have lo strength€n the

union'i bargaining. Before the election,
ernployers worried thar they'd face Pres-
sure ftom the ranks for be&er conttacts.

AFL.CIO ISLAND

On the oth€r hand, says Pat Reardon, a

Feight driver from Kalamazoo, Michi-
gan, "There are a lot of good peoPle in
the T$mst€rs - even some establish-
ment people - who are calght in a bad

Dosition." Some will welcome changes.' Reformers brow that consolidating
their srength will rcquire taking over
morc locals, The local-by-local voE tal-
lies from the International election will
tell reformers which locals are most
rcc€ptive to change in elections next fall'

And activists will have !o reach new
a!e{s and involve morc than the 28%
who vorcd, if their Plan to tum arcund the
union has any chance of succeeding. "We
need to 8et the mernbeB concerned and

involved in this union," said Mclntosll.

If the Teamst€f,s arc succe.ssfirl
in doing this, adds Reerdon, "We
could be one hell of a force in the
labor movemenl"

The other big que,stion is what
the Tednsters election will mean
for oth€rs fighting for chal8e in
thet lmions.

Those in the labo( bureaucncy
hope it won't me.n much. Within
hours of Carey's victory, fortner
United Auto Workers Fede.ration
kesident Douglas Fraser d€nied
that the Teamster examPle bore
alry relevance to othe{ unions. The
Teamsters union, Fraser claimed,
is a special case.

However, Team$er activisB
disagree - they know thet victo-
ry will have an impact on rank-
and-file activists fighting to

revive lhe labor movement. SaYs

J.C.Thomas, a fteight drivei from M€m-
phis: "Pelple will s€€ that we did it.
They'lt see how we did it. People will
stafl feeling like they belong to a union
movernent again."

In other unions, differetrt conditions will
suggest different strategies for overtkow-
ing the enrrenched old Suard leadershiP,
but the key element wifl be organizing at
the grassroots to build a refom caucus
and a bade-tested leadership, Thal's the
one factor that rant-and-file activists have
canEol over.

As Thomas put it, "We can't discuss this
win without discussing the foundatiotr
ftat has been buill by TDU. They had the
money, but we had the PeoPle." *
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Groundswell
for creation
PartY

of suPPort
of Labor

would be, and what type of program rt

would be based on, and there is heavy

".]n.rn""ti* 
on trr" electoral asPecs of

i"aeoenaent poliLical activiry' Nevenhe-

i*rr.'tf,"v .t"'"t""tty animated by a disil-

lusionrnint with the Democratic Party as

u ""t 
l"t" fot defendhg womem's righs

at a time when abortion rights arc sen-

ously challenged.
Thev also realize that women's ghts

are ti& to Black, labor and environmen-

iul i.ru"r. It must also be rernembered

that whatever illusions NOW has had in

defending women's dghts dfough par-

liamentaw institutions, ttris organization

has mobiiized enormous street demon-

stradons of uP to 600,000 PeoPle.

The secord significant develoPmsnt in
the directiol of independenl working

class political acdon is the formation of
an organization caUed Labc ParY
Advocates (LPA) by Tony Mazzocchi, a

longtime leader of the Oil, Chcmical, and

Atomic Workers union. Mazzocchi
launched LPA after becoming disgusted

with the failure of the Democaatic Party
to oppose the anri-union offensive of
American capital throughout the 198G.
He has also been encouraged by the
results of polls he conducted amongst
working people conceming the idea of a

labor party.

THE Unlted States ls practlcally the only advanced

mOust*att.eO capltalist country that does not haYe a lass
iiUo. o, tett rrlng polltical party based on the trade unlon

,or"*"nt-fnf Jdas traO deletlrlous effects on the capaclty ol

n oir"i" ino oppressed nationallties in the US to delend

iir"rJr"s a.id to elaborate an alternative course for us
l."i"tv. iirtr. reant that the potentlal potltical energles of US

tabor trave been either unreallzed or channelled Into one ol the

two bourgeols partles - the Democratlc and Republican
partles, wlth the former successfully poslng as the party ol
workers and Blacks slnce the 1930s.

Whlle left-wlng milltants have long argued for a labor party'
and some trade unlon bureaucrats have even threatened to
launch one when the government and Democratic party have
seemed to them partlcularly unresponsive to labor's lnterests,
no slgniflcant progress ln thls directlon has ever been made.
Today however, lmportant forces ln the trade unlon, women's
and Af rlcan-Amerlcan movements appear prepared to break
wlth the partles ol the bosses and form a third party.

HESE developments take place
in a context of increasing social
polarization in the United
States. Throughout rhe 1980s

the amount of wealth controlled by rhe
richest layers of US society dramarically
increased, Today, 3670 of the country's
wealrh is owned and controlted by I % of
the population, while over 23 mitlion
Americans - nearly ten perccnt of the
population 

- rely on food stamps to
survive. Uremployrnent is rapidly
increasing, especially in some of the
industrial sectors where the organized
labor movemen! has been the strongest
and where the greatest gains have histor-
ically been registered, such as the auto
industry where G€neml Motols has
recently armomced that 74,000 workers
witl be laid off.

These social polarizatioDs have not
been refle.ted in a coresponding poliri-
cal polarization. The general ightward
movement of the Republican Part ' has
been matched by a rightward drifr by the
Democratic Pafiy, The failure of rhe
Democratic Party to even talk about the
mild program of social protection they
had advocated in the past has meant that
the growing social contradictions of US
society have not foturd an echo in mass

public political discourse.

This is the context irt which ttre
National Organization for Women
(NOW), the lalgest women's righb
group in the United Srates with over
500,00O members and chaprers in all fif-
ty states, has been debating the question
of independent political action and a
third party for the last two years, During
the last year NOW has conducted public
hearings where over 500 people, mostly
milirants in the feninist, environmental,
civil rights, and antiwar movements
debared the perspective of a third palty.
Their findings were striking; an over-
whelming majority were in favor of
building a new parry.

A committee called rhe "Commission
for Resporsive Democracy" formalty
recormended by a vote of 264 the for-
mation of a new party. This Foposalwill be discussed and voted on ar
NOW's national conference in Juoo
1992. The NOW Young Feminist Con-
ference, which was held in February
1991, atso re€omrnended that "NOW
join forces with other interested groups
to initiate a call for a new party."

NOW leadem and activists seqn less
than clear aboul what 0/pe of party rhis

Strong dlssatlslactlon wlth
Democratlc Party

These polls indicated that there was
both suong dissatisfaction with the Dem-
ocratic Party and int€rest in a labor party.
For example, less than half of the work-
ers questioned saw the Dernocratic Party
as representing the interests of workilg
people (only 4% saw tlle Republicaru as
their pany), wlttle 52.8Vo supported the
idea of a labor party.

The LPA does not consider itself a
Labor Party but rather a vehicle for edu-
cating and agitating workers on the need
to politicalty break with the Democrats
and Republicans and evenrually create a
Labor Pany. It hopes to recruit 100,000
trade unionists, following which a found-
ing curvention will be held.

Atthough the type ofpa y Mazzocchi
has in mind is pattemed after West Euro-
pean reformist pafties, it is, nevertlrcless,
conceivable that if rhis initiative gathers
momentum, far more radical dlmamics
could develop which would go fa
beyqd the mild Social Dernocratic vote
gath€ring parry that Mazzocchi envi-
sions, In any- event, LPA represents the
first attempt since the immediale post-
world war period by a section of the
labor movement (apart Aom small
groups ofradicals) to actually fight for a
Labor Party.

The thAd and least },ell krown of cur-
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renl developments in favor of indeDen-
dent political action for US workers and
the oppress€d is rhe presidenrial cam-
pargn ot veteran African-American acri_
vist Ron Daniels. Daniels explains ftat
his campaign is inrended ro be ..pan of
the process oforganizing and insdrution_
alizing an independent and progressive
third fqrce or new political parq/ 1o..,
advance the struggle for a new society."
More specificatly, Daniels hopes to con-
tribute to rhe building of a polirical force
that will represent African-Americaru
and all workers, He and his collaborarors
are preparing a program that calls for full
employtnent and a national health ser-
vice. He has also expressed support for
the LPA and NOW iniriatives.

The question of independent working
class political action is a crucial one for
African Americans. Since the 1930s
African-Americans have been arnong the
most loyal constituents of the Democrat-
ic Party though they have benefired leasr
from Democradc Party presidencies and
congressional majorities,

Galns ol civil rlghts
movement

The gains in affirmative action that the
civil rights movernent registered in the
1960s and 1970s are today under attack.
Due to the lacist nah[e of US society and
the concentration of African Americars
in the dying manufacturing sector of US
industry, the African American working
class has bome the h(unt of the current
economic crisis.

Like the LPA and NOW initiatives
Daniels has an inconsistent conception
of what actually constitutes indspendent
potiticat action. Like Mazzocchi and
many of the NOW activists involved in
thet respective campaigns, Daniels' past
is in tlle shadow of the Democratic Party
(he is a former executive director of the
Rainbow coalirion - an organization
that largely functioned as an organizing
committe€ for Jesse Jackson's presiden-
tiat campaign).

Nevenheless, like the other two initia-
tives, the discussion that wilt certainly
accompany the Daniels campaign can go
a long way towards po,pularizing the idea
of indspendent Black and working class
political action, especially within the
Afiican-American community, Like-
wise, it could, in spite of the fact that it
has been until now a far mcre modest
effort than the LPA or NOW initiatives,
erode the inlluence of th" p.tty-
bourgeois pro-Derno€ratic forcqs that
have long been hegemoric amongst Afri-
can Americans.

Each of these developments in the
direction of independent working class
political action in the post-cold war Unit-
ed States are signiJicant. The corning

MOROCCO

ABRAHAMSERFATY,
one of the the longest
serving political
prisoners in the world,
was treed from Kenitra
prison in lrorocco in
September 1991 and
expelled to France.
Today 65 years old, he
was affested 17 years
previously, in 1974, for
his role in founding and
leading the
Marxist-Leninist
organization lla
Al-Aman ("Forward"),
which originated
among far left students.

Serfaty, who along
with many other
prisoners of Morocco's abdtnr 3.d.ry on hr..nre.r llr F?.nc. drcr ht.
royal dictator Hassan ll, r.ba.. h s.pt mb.r lgel
received our
publications in jail, agreed to grant ,ya long interview dealing
with the main themes of his thinking during his years of
incarceration. By mutual agreement ure preferred touait until the
shock of his new found liberty had worn off before conducting
the interview.

The interview takes place in many dimensions, corresponding
to Serfaty's multilaceted outlook as a revolutionary leader: the
Moroccan, the North African (ArabcBerber), the Arab, the Arab
anti-Zionist Jew and the internationalist

We publish overloaf the first part o, this lntrerview, dealing with
Morocco; a second part dealing with other themes will appear in
our next issue. The interview was conducted by salah Jaber ln
December 1991.

USA/

period witt see each one of thcm
encounter the pressures that have tndi-
tionally mitigated against the formation
of a labor party in tlre US This raise's a

number of quastiurs. Witl the inevitable
pressure to defeat the Republican presi-
dentiat candidate by suppoding an even-
tual Damoqatic Party candidate be too
much to resist?

What effect will the current absence of

sharp wuking class upsurges have on tlr
polirical coloration of such a party if it is
actuatly fomred? And finally will a

dynamic develop that could push such a

party in a revolutionary directioq or witl
tlp situation evolve in such a marmer that

tlre reformist illusiors already present in
the NOW, LPA and Daniels initiatives
prevail? )k 17

lnterview wlth Abraham Serfaty
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S;iugx[+,;d:?fi
rhisltuatlon ln tlbiocco. WhY do
vou lsel abb to Pass such a ludge'
inent on a reglmo whlch, seen lrom
the outslde, seems vety secure?

This appreciation is based filst of all on

the facl rhat, over lhe past thre€ or [ow
years, lhere has bepn a coming loge$er
;f the struggle ot democratic forces from
the legal opposition and that of the tevo-
lutionary forces.

These latter ale not really sEuctued
organizations. but mther fringes or crrl-
reis of more or less legal parties. The
most organized rcvolutionary group is Ila
Al-Aman. which functions in clandestini-
ty.

bv the Darties. Mote and more it is the

nioulenis of democracy and human

iishs, *o more fundamenhlly of lhe

oJlitical transformation of Lhe country.
'*hi"h 

"r" 
upp"t ott in people's minds,

both in the popular and the middle class-

es.
The coming logether around these

issues of the legal and demoqatic forces

and lhe revolulionary goups, as well as

fte radicalization of the fomer (and Par-
ticula y the CDT) explains the continu-
ous rise in struggles in the Past tfue! or
four years, increasingly mising Lhe issue's

of democracy and human riShts. This is

cle3r from tie legal paflies'attitude to
the constitution: in a few months they
have gone from demanding constitutional
amendments to, since Novembel 19,
1991, calling for a new constitution,

Now. in Dracrice, l.he question of lhe

Sahara has 
-been 

,elegated lo l'he second

level and is no longer a divisive issue'

On the other hand the coming together

is in oDDosition lo lhe king - which is

whv wi have set the concrete objective of
ou"r,h-*ing H""t* tr ralher lhan that of
abolishins the monarchY. Among fte
people, tliere can be no doubt that there is

i reiection not only of Hassan but of the

monarchy - this is e'specialry evident in
the towns.

C)n the other hand. the middle classe's

do not yet rcject the monarchy; they are

stiu in the gip of the old ideologies of tlle
Moroccan national movemelrt, dominated
by the bougeoisie for the Past 60 years.

They are perhaps worried about being
outflanked and their concem for stability
prevents them from challenging the mon-

Our influeflce grew signifi
cantly owing to a rethinking that
rook place afier the 1984 riotsr;
towards the end of 1979 we had
atready made a political adjust-
ment allowing us to direat our
work towards the popular dis-
rricls and lhe working class, but
even so we made many mis-
takes.

After the arrests in 1985, we
continued along this road, and,
above all, we thought more
deeply about basic problems of
lhe MoroccaJr rcvolution which
had been neglected as much by
ouNelves as by other forces -in particular the Berber question.
These ideas have gained gound
in certain quartels, such as the
qa'idine sirde\ts2, but also in
the popular neighbouhoods,
especially Casablanca. At rhe
same time they have helped h
drawing togefter the radical
forces within the legal organiza-
tions.

There is, of course, also an
autonomous radicalization
which is not due to the wolk of
our organization, but comes
from the prcssure of the popular masses
and working class, and which express€s
itself in rhe renewed dynamism of the
Democratic Confederation of Labour
(CDT).3 This organization has inqeased
its weight. both as a union organizalion
and wiftin the Socialisr Union of PoDular
Forces (USFP).a The resulr has b&n a
tendency towards radicalization for the
whole of the USFP and its dependent
organizations, such as its youth organiza-
tion, the S habiya htiha.diya ("Udl,iontst
youth').

This global radicalization is certair y
linked to objective conditions: rhe mid-
dle classss arc no longer benefiting from
the rclatively impoiant material advan-
tages they enjoyed in t}Ie 1970s. Fu her-
mo!e, the chauvinist mobilization around
the Saharan question has lost its force,
even if it continues to be pushed forward

archy as an institution.
This coming together against the

king is also due to something that
took shape during the 1980s, and
particularly after 1984: Hassan tr's
regime, while it continues to
defend the interests of the domi-
nant classes, is rclatively isolated
even within those class€s, having
formed what we have called the
" maklzet mzfit' , rooied in the old
"feudal" powel sEuctures.s This
system basically rests oq the heads
of the police forces, and, more
marginally, on c€rtain generals 

-it would be untrue to say that the
army as a body is really a part of
ftis power system. What we have
is a police state, under the aegis of
Hassan II which robs the economy
while repressing the people,

Such a system leads to contradic-
tions even within the ruling classes
and, even morc, between the mid-
dle classes and the system. This
means that Hassar II's regime is
inqeasingly isolated and is becom-
ing the dte{t or indirect target of
the struggles, expressed in particu-
tar by the demand for a constitu-
tional change. This is why

which is obviously incompatible with
Hassan II's regime.

I The maln nsw ,oature ol tha
rccent 3ltuatlon ls thus the change
ln the athude o, the middle classes
on the queslion ol domocracy. lg
lhis why you have talked ot the
"and ol reign"?

Yes. Certainly, this is a complex phe-
nomenon and one not limited io Ole mid-
dle classes. The demald for liberty runs
de€p. At the same time the old sectadal-
isms are being overcome, both by the
legal demoqatic forces and the more rad-
ical, even revolutionary forces. For
example, Ila Al-Amam prcviously reject-
ed lhese legal forces, while they consid-
€red us as extremists, and trailo$ to tlre
cause of the "Morccrarmqss" of the Saha-
re-

Morocco is today ripe for the ov€rth$w
of Hassan tr, and an at le3st partial dislo-
cation of his mafia.

Our organization began to lmdelstand
this during the autuml of 1990 and more
precisely with 0le demonstrations of Jan-

I . In Jdu.ry 19E4, riolr brot€ @t in .cverzl MoDcls
citi€s, panicdldy in lhc nonh of lhc cMrry, in rclc-
ticr ro p!i@ rirc.. Hrs!.n I lccuscd 'Xhanciniii"
md I. Al-Am.m of hlvhg fdsrt d lhe dilrEh ces.
A wrE of rtrlsr. followEd.
2. Thc qa'idirie C't *-rid'6lC) dtd!(lrr: . !!di.d
lcft stlddt clnsrr cl@ ro L AI-A!n:n.
3. Th. CDT i! dlc unid corfd.inio .1G. ro rhc
Socialin Unior of PopoLr Forc!! (USFP 

- .cc trd.
4). Fdnded in 1978, ir i! rhc r.cord L!Ec.r !fta rh.
UMI (.e nola 6).
4. 'Drc USFP wr! lcs.Iy (r.XorI d.d iI 19?5. Ii csc
out of rhE N.tiond Udo ofPqul.rFdca (UNrD, i
Lfr split ofi ft{rn rhc IniqLl pqny in 1959 (scc nole 7)
lcd by l,toldi B..l B.do.
5. Th. tuU6.n .igtrifrB rhc dorn.h rad th oy:f
trersuly, cr&tin8 r nibuc nun ftc popuf.ti6.
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uary and February aSai$t the
Culf War where thJ conver-
gence of forces and tre isola-
tion 

-of Hassan II among the
peopte were very clenr.

I You haye spoken about
lhe polltlcal nalure ol the
domlnant popular sen .
menl ln lroroccp todav-
but what are the undertil
mg socto-economle lac.
tora?

These developments have, of
colrrse, an economic basis.
Since thc end of rhe l9?0s, the
relative advantages given to
he middle classes have van-
ished. During the 1980s the
regirne's economic weakenins
became more intense, ried oi
the one hand to the war in tlte
Sahara and on tlle other to the
world crisis. and he increas-
ingly harsh dernands of the
Inrcma$onal Monetary Furd
(IMD in favour of urc-
strained economic liberalism,

MOROCCo

raising class demands, and this
has had an influence on some
polirical formations, This is oar-
ricularly cle{r in the inter-
rclation of the cu[ent workers,
pressure and fte CDT. and
U[ough the latter, on the radicet
wing of rhe USFp. This is sham_
ly- al odds with rhe old guari,
wnose pety bougeois refomist
ideology is marked by opporun_
lsm and by a bourgeois demo_
cratic project which has even led
it to attempt to conciliate Hassan
tr.

Even if the USFP and rhe Isti_
qlal panyT have recentlv Dro-
claimed the ne€d for' 

"constinrdonal change, going
beyond a mere amendment, ir is
not clesr that this turn is
expressed in the outlook of the
leaders; inde€d one can expect
the conEary: Some of them will
surely segk a compromise witl
the King.

But the powerful mass pres-
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This has led to a deterioration in the
conditions both of the working classes
and middle classes and has contributed to
the regime's isolation. The relations of
dependence, pafiicularly witll rcspect to
Europe, with lhe rapid development of
subcontracting in textiles and leather-
working in the 1970s and 80s, facilitated
the racketeering. Morccran entrepreneu$
are less real capitalists than prison guards
of cheap and super-exploited labour.
Thes€ operations are quite illegal, break-
ing labour legislation and have thus ne€d-
ed police protection. In return the police
have wanM a cut in *Ie proceeds. At rhe
same time, entreprcneurs who want to
carry out indusUial or commercial pro-
jects ac€ording to the law have met more
and more difficulties.

The racket has be€n growing; since the
1984 insunections the Interior Ministry's
police grip on the life of the country has
spread in all fiel<ls. including infomation
and cultule and the economic sys-
tem.This has infudated not only the mid-
dle cla.sses but a s€ction of the mling
classes. The "M&lvea mzfia" has eve;t
amoyed some foreign interests, which
find it mor€ and more difficult to operate
normally in Morocco,

I The aade unlon movomonl and
worksrs' movement ln general have
played a c€ntal role ln the last blg
masa movemonts, nolably at the
3nd ol 1990 and the start ol 1991.
llowever lhls has not translaled
Itsell at the polltlcal bvel, where
demands romaln llmlted to whst 13

acceptable to the mlddlo claa.ses -and ln partlcular to the USFP whlch
can be consldorod a party represen-
tatlve ol thls 3oclal mllleu.

In fact, Ore working class does not yet

have the political structure that would
enable it to exprcss itself in an indep€n-
dent fashion at. mN level. A big revolu-
lionary political party of rhe working
class does not yer exisl, alrhough ftis is
the aspiration of many militants - and
not only irr our organization - who wish
to pafticipate in the construction of such
a party.

This is the case with some ndical cur-
rents, such as that which has split off
from tlre USFP. This current was for a
long time known as rhe "Adminisuative
Commissiol" before recently foming
the Democratic Party of the Socialist
Vanguard (PAGSD).

In the union movement, one can see,
above all in the CDT, a certail awareness
developing among the leaders of the spe-
cific Foblems of lhe working class. This
is reminiscent of what Nicos Poulantzas
called "the pertilent effect of the work-
ing class on its political leaden" on fte
radical wing of the USFP, crysta.llized in
the CDT. It should be remembered that
the Moroccan working class has shown
elements of class consciousness for a
long time.
It was very highly unionized in the

1940s, rmder the aegis of French or Span-
ish militants, who, whalevq their mis-
takes, wanted to develop class
consciousness and a tzdition of indepen-
dent class sEuggle action in the unions.
This marked 0re Morcccan labour Union
(UMT)6 for a long time after indepen-
dence and explains its analcho-
syndicalist tendencies, which werc
exploited by its bueaucracy both to draye
it out of the grip of the political pafliqs
and to maintain their own Srip on the
rar*-and-fiIe.

In fte mines and bi8 factorie,s in Casa-
blanca, the workers have a tradition of

sure and its expression by rhe
CDT, and the discontent of rhe middle
classss, tend in the direction of rcal
democracy, which is ircompatible with
Hassan tr. The working class, which has
made a coDscious choice !o today limit
itself to lhe democratic field, also has the
possibiliry of going over to a revolution-
ary st uggle in a late( phase.

The first phase, which is now ulder-
way, must allow us to concentrate our
forces to beat Hassan tr, even in the
framework of the monarchy, !o dislo€ate
to some extelt tte Mal:hzen Mafia, and
win democratic gains. The possibility of
going over to a higher state re,sts on the
class consciousness of the Moroccan
working class, which is rclatively high by
Third World standads, Serious rank-and-
file wo* by revolutionades, in close con-
nection with CDT militants who are not at
present revolutionaries and even wilh c€r-
tain t MT militants, can allow progress
along this revolutionary road.

f ihrocco b a country ol exploslve
contradictlons, ln partlcular wlth
rsspect to ths urban pool as has
been seen ln iecont years. Iroes not
an awareness 0l thls constltute a
strong restralnlng lorce on tho mld-
dle class relormlats?

There is, c€fiainly, a contradiation here.
Is this an obstacle in the immediate term?
I don't think so. At the moment all forces
can come together around the objective of
the fall of Hassan tr. In the popular mind,
Hassan tr is the enemy of the people -lhis was v€ry clqrly expressed in the

6. Th! UMT is rhc ..l iy'! big86t uni6 d,f.na-
rior Thc Istiqhl lrd tlE CotmEilt P.ny po* iffidc
i!
7. Trrc IsriqLl C'hdA.adc,lct') p.ny, fc.ridcd by ALl
Al-F.s!i in 1944, t thc p.n, of dE libail ndad
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19M demonstrations for examPle'
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"i 
y wiLh a social history like

Casablania's, there is in fact an obJettrve

link uD in struggles betwe€n the ploletar-

i-'^r'"rli .i lfii uig r"cbries, and what I

call |lle "Droletatian masses" o[ the popu-

tar neiehbouhoods. BotI live in the same

i"lnhffi*mat. Polilical work and

oin'-irotion"r effofl need to be dePloyed

,t8 
", 

u, u higher level than is currently

the case.
Co'tng beyond these present objectives

to mori revolurionary and more radical

obie4tives is closely linked to the devcl-

.roinent of this link up. This is why we

iriiisr. tottt for immediate and sralegic

reasons, on the self-organization of lhe

masses in the popular neighbourhoods
and the factories, whete the workers

should organize $emselves in rank-and-
file committees that can outllar* the

bureaucratic apparatuses in certain unions

and dynamize them. This is what hap-

oened with the studen|s in the movemenl
ior rank-and-file organization of lh€

oo'idiyine. In this waY the link uP

between the proletarian masses and the
nuclei can take shape, but on one condi-
tion: it is necessary that the rcvolutionary
,ltemative be made clear.

From lhis point of view, it is well
known that in the Arab countries these
semi-proletarian masses are l.he privi-
leged field of activity for the fundamen-
talist movements. This is because the
revolutionary forces have not been able to
prcsent a cohercnt perspective, remaining
restricte/, particularly in the case of the
Arab Crmmunist parties, to a raditional
"economist" approach. I believe that, on
the contrary, we in IIa Al-Ama.rn have
been able to formulate an overall revolu-
tionary perspective integratinB l}re a+ira-
tions of these masses. Our militants and
sympathizers in the popular neighbour-
hoods closely combine the objectives of
the democratic struggle for immediate
demands with the srarcgic demands of a
revolutionary platform.

I Thus, according to you, the maln
reason why tho lundamentallst
movement b relatlvely weak ln
Morocco compared to other coun-
trl.s ln the roglon, desplte the
e enl of the soclal and economlc
cIisls, ls the role playod by the
Moroccan revolulionary movemont.

This is, in any case, true for the ciries
like Casablanca, I am not of course, say-
ing lhar the fundamentalist movement
does not exist, but it doqs not have the
srenglh thar it has in other big cities in
the Arab world. This is doubtless less aue
in the olher citie,s in Morocco where the
Foletarian movement is less signifrcant
than in Casablanca or the main mining
regions. Things are much less ctear in the
mainly petty bourgelis to*'ns where the
fundame[talist movement is stronger. But
since Casablanca is the main stronghold
of the Moroccan revolution, this is a

major obstacle to the fundamentalist

movemenL"'Loriter l-pon-r factor blocking trc

Dath of the fundamentalist moY9m:T t"

ihat oresenred by rhe problem ol the loen-

,ii, lf o" marginatizeo t€gions' in rhe

foirn of the Berber queslion' the ques-

tions of $e Rif, of the Souss and olrers'

with the new emphasis given to the Ber-

rrei and resional'idendlies' ln the nonh'
i.i ootoi", he main site of the lg84
irr.u.tt",ibrt, on" ,"tts' boh in the Amb

fchala) and Berber speaking regions

ttiJr"'1, *ty significant problems of

regional specificity Thqse tegioN' along

*ittr th" Soott, are the main cenres of
emisration.

W-e are the only Peopte with a clear

olatform on rhese questions in fte ftame-

work of a revolutionary allfinalive This

allows us to resPond rapidly and oppose

a coherent and tangible altemative to the
mvfiical allernalive of fundamentalism.
Tii. i" on" of the rcasons for our influ-
ence nong the students of a univenity
such as Fez, who come ftom thes€

resions, And it should not be forgotlen
thit fte Berber quesrion conccms 60 of
the area o[ our counEy, while in AlSeria
ir is only 15 to 20%.

We arc only at the start of this activity;
it was only in the last decade that we inte-
gated lhe Berber problem into our think-
ing. Our clear positions on this question
arc tlree or four years old, but they are
rapidly gaining a headng.

Polentially, it is quite possible to com-
bat fundamentalism, on lie condition that
the link up is made between the proletar-
ian pole in Casablanca and lhe peripheral
rcgions. Even the predominantly p€tty
bougeois towns, where fundamentalism
finds more fertile terrain, could go
beyond their prcsent limits in the context
of a global rcvolutionary movement. Tl s
has been clearly seen, for example, in
Marakesh, a city linked to the surroud-
ing Berber areas, du.ring the big demon-
strations of ,anuary 1984,

The classic leformist demoqatic forcss
have a strong grip on the middle classes
and the convergelce of these forc€s with
our own activity creates a big movement
in the direction of demoqacy which
shows thg masses that a cetain mrmber
of conquests are possible without falling
under the fudamentalist speu, and ir
may be this that explains the fact rhat
Iundamentalism has not gaioed as much
here as elsewherc,

I Can the queslion ol reglonal ldan-
tily neutrallzo the tradltlonal ;ole ot
the peasantry as the base ol lhe
monarchy, or even seate antago-
nism betwsen thls peasantry and
the regime? Are thero other factors
worklng ln this dhectlon?

We ourselves fol a long time made lro
progress on the peasant question - we
had an "economistic" approach in the
1970s, cenred exclusivety on the con-

centrations of agricuhfat workers in the

irrieated rcgions wherc the big Plopeflles"*"io*J. i ,ot pnecise analysis in.the

1980s showed first ot all rhat the rumg

"i"tt"t "t" 
determiled at all costs to

avoid the formation of a Pemanent agn-

cultural proleraiat. even if this means

io.t". ini"tmt or pr.auctvity - in- lhis

they show a very lucid class conscious-

ness.
The Deasant Droblem, in the rcgions ra-

aitonattv aominated tor centuries by lhe

,rakhzei, ue very complex and one can-

not lalk of strugglqs taking place in t-hese

reeions. Currently, the movements

iniolve rhe cities and - more or less

spontaneously since the January 1984

insurrections - fte peripheral regions'
particularly the north. The dynamic is

iowards spreading struggles, but the Pro'
cess is only at the beginning.

I have noticed that in Eulope, in regions

where there is much immigation ftom
the north of Morocco, such as Belgium
and Holland. thele is a very marked

development of awareness: the Problems
of the Rif arouse great inrercsl In t]rc
course of the meetings I have done there,

the rare fudamentalist militants I have
ercountered had simply nofiing to say

about these questions,
However, I don't want to belittle the

difficulties. A significanr FoPortion of
the lwal areas rcmain in the griP of the
monarchy's systems of dominarion, of
the "Moroccan fellah, defetdet of t]r.e

throne", ttrough the intermediary of nota-
bles, above att in the rural regions of the
c9nt!e.

There is thus much work ro do, but I
think that insofar as a revolutionary
movement can be developed starting
from the proletarian centres such as Casa-
blanca and the periphenl regions, an
overall d)mamic can be cleated.

f You have mentloned how the lact
that the Sahara is now of sooondary
lmportance has created space loa
certain lorms ol struggle agalnst
the regime to develop. Thls has lls
obverse: untll recently the Saharan
war has prlmarlly worked ln ,avour
ol the rsglme and the hopes of revo-
lutlonarles that lt might be the cata-
lyst lor a radlcalization agalnst the
monarchy have not been reallzed.
It is undeniable that the lvar in orc

Sahara has given Hassan tr 15 yea6
grace, ftom 1q74 to 1989- The dominanr
tendency in the past four yeals has beEn
for this problem to be oveBhadowed by
concrete suuggles by the people and tlte
democratic and progessive forces, but
the problem has not fol all that been
solved.

At present the decisive questiol for the
regime is the referendum on the Sahara

- the government is stepping up its
effotB !o sabotage this ref€{endul and it
is clear that some opposition leaders arE
suppofing it in this. The Sahara war con-
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MO'ROCCOtinues- to. act as an obstacle to poDular
mooltEauons and their rad icalizatiori.

I a.lso wonder how far a ceflain res€rve

:TJ"{ .s::n resarding rhe comins
@8er.ner of lhe opposition abroad is relat-
ed.to 

_this. Very recently, a conference
rook ptace in lhe sourh of Holland _ nearto Maastrichl 

- of much of lhe Moroc-
can opposition. However there were cer-
Ia.ln regrettable absenc€s. Some failed to
come owing to previous frictions between
Sroups, but I also wonder if some abserc-
es, notably frorn France. were
due to the referendum_

thj-s goes together with the dominant ver-

i,ry+ffi:EfrrTffi#Hfi#;r-ro Hassan tr. The Moroccan national
:oj:r."nt, and specifica y, rhe Isriqlalparry, have breathed new life inlo themytn ot .a unifying monarchy, which
ooes not in fact exist in the d".p t aO-
tlons of the Moroccan Deonle

Today, 
-feelings in iopritar circles are

more conlused. people have had enoughol $is

:j!Tf y onty because we have beenrn radtcal oppositjon to the regime but
::o^y"u"" we have be€n ,"ri f,rn on
l:S.d.T quesrjon and on the rirhr tosell-oetermination for the Saharari peo_
ple.

^ 
'llo: 

.t "" been some sympathy forrousano s sEuggle agailst the Moroccan
regrme, but also the idea that it calls into
questrofi, rhe legitimacy of rhe monarchy.

^ lhe ]gea of 0re ..Moroccanness 
of ihe

sahara" is much more rcoted in the mid_ole ciasses than in the popular masses.rru !t. rs questioned in the Berber sDeak-ug or marginalized rcgions or by'mili_
tants who reject the monarchy, iven ifmey do not make fte causal Iink

betwoel this institution and the Saha-
ran question.

Fears over the Algerian role have
dominated and continue !o domi-

I The fact that the reolme
has been able lo use- the
Saharan queston tor 15
years suggesta that ,or tha
liloro@an massas the
quesllon o, Horocco,s hls-
toric clalm to that telrltorv
remalns llve. Should th6
not mako ug sloD end
lhlnk?
ls lt slmply chauvlnlsm
and ldoological mystlflca-
tion whlch makes people
see lhe problem ln thl3
way or are thete more
substanlial factors at
work, among them
aspecB ot lho behavlour
o, Polisarb nhe Saharan
liberatlon organlzallonl o.
Its links wlth the Atgerlan
regime?

Two levels of this Foblem
need to be distinguished. Of
couse, there is the dominant pres-
entation of Moroccan history, made
up of the glory of onpires, which
has been absorbed by the Morcccan
people. The map publishe.d in 1956 at
lhe time of independence by the founder
of the Istiqlal, Alal Al-Fassi, showed
Morocco extanding as far south as Sene-
gal. This map was put up by all rhe shop-
ke€pe6 i[ the towns. At the same time,
lhe C,re€n March organized by Hassan tr
in l95E was also a march towards a new
Eldorado for the Moroccan masses who
believed that the region's phosphate and
other riches would solve all our internal
problems.

By tlrc end of the 19(h disenchanunent
had set in over the economic prospects.
Despite the hop€.s, in fact things had got
woEe. kom the stafi of fte 1980s - and
this is one of the underlying reasons for
the popular explosions of 1981 and 1984

- fte question of dle Sahan no long€r
play€d its old restraining role, even if
rnany retained their fomer positions on
the legitimacy of the demands of tie
Polisario &onl

On the other hand, in the middle classes
the question of the Sahara has remained a
snrmbling block for ideological reasons
cormected to the entire history of the
Moroccan national movement rmder lhe
grip of the bourgeoisie sinc€ 1930, and

war which is costing
too much, eyen in terms of lives in some
peasant regions of the country. During
the 1980, examples of war wearine,ss and
a certain admiratioa for Polisado, which
dared to confront Hassan II, could be
seen. The big demonstratiol in Marra-
kesh h January 1984 obviously raised
basic detnands, but the leaflets put out for
it also saluted Polisario's struggle, \vith-
out this hindering the mobilization.
O[ the other hand, in the Berb€r

regions, where thg cons€iousnsss of a
$pecific identity is sharper and where the
nalhzen myth of a linear history of tlle
cruntry is rcjerted, there is a certain fel-
low feeling with the Saharan stluggle
because it challenge,s this myth. This is
wident in the Rif and among immigrants
from that region in Holland or Belgium,

Our ideas. which are at odds with the
dominant ideolosr have been able to
have such an influence on the qa'idiyinc

nate in parts of the Moroccan
movemetrt 

- and it is clear that
questions ne€d ro be asked
about this. For Ila Al-Amam,
suppofl for fie right to self_
determination for the Sahamn
people was above all a oues-
tion of principle, wilhour illu-
sions about the Algerian
regime - I don't mean to say
thar it should be put in ttre
same bag as that in Morocco,
but we were aware of its lim-
itations.

We give fuIl support to lhe
struggle of 0re Polisario
Front out of principle, but
that does not mean that we
consider it to be the van-
guald of the revolutionary
movemert in the Arab wqst
(Morocco, Westem Sahara,
Mauretania) as I myself
wrote in 1972. Things are
cleaner now. The fact is that
the Polisario Front is rhe
crystallization of fte struggle
of rhe Saharan people, in fte
same way as the PLO is for

the Palestinians. As a consequenca, we
suppolt it, and I personally suppofi lhe
struggle for the dght Io self-
determination wholly and without
reserve.

In my opinion, the prsp€ctives for a
positive developrnent for lhe whole of lhe
region do no! rest only in what is positive
in the stsuggle for the liberation of the
Saharan people and of the Polisario
Front, but also in the possibility of s€eing
Morocco advance down the road of
democracy and of a radical revolution,
0us becoming capable of giving political
aid to the positive forces of the Sahar.n
people and Potisario in overcoming the
negative risks. *
8. Th. (;lE .r M.Idr i'r' r hugc ,r.r!h otgGizd ir
1975 by fic rcgin. ftorn rhc.ol,f of M(,r,@ rD drc
fdDa Sprnirh Srhtn (Wsr6 S.ho) ro m.* Uc
bfin8 of corllol of thir t.trit ry .n6 $. .rc
ma by lh. colmi pfld of ii! witMnwd. 2l
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Howover, the aBemPt to politically
sructute EwoPe is being made not

in the Dursuit of an intemationalist
ideal but by acmally existing srates

which arc rrving ro create a uruon m
eir image and-in the interesls of the

most powerful. The EEoPe they are

rrying to build is bY no means de'

statized, but is rather a macro or

suDer slate (laking the form of a fed-

.rition o. confederation of slales)

founded on the more ol lgss recon-
verted old apparatuses of the bour-
geois national stales, which
bequeath l.o it in a scaled down man-

ner all their failings: apparatuses ot
coercion, brueaucacY, seParation

between the citizens and the appara-

tus, social stratification, racism, dis-
crimination, and so on.

nerional lendencies and rhe Progessive
intoa"oettO.nce of lhe national econo-

- i."- U'ut also, at rhe same time' lhe neces-

liii"i 
"i-,t'" 

J*ggt" against ttre acurally

"-i** "",i-"t 
t"tes' It should amount

to a u;scEndence of ftese two Posluons'
rether han fteir simple negation''-ff," 

io-ith tr"t"iand fte French shte)

is a verv complex sum of coercive apPara-

,o"es ,ria or i-t"** (social and nation-

"fl. 

- *lti"f, exisls to perpetuate the

it -"to of lhe dominant classes which

rur*n it. No sEategy of national and

"oiia 
tiu"tution can avoid ftis rcaliry'

The Basque and Calalan bowgeois

narionaliss. who in no way challenge the

svrt"m, una who do not wish Lo deslabi-

iire it, try to sque"ze some cnnnbs out of
the SDanish state, to become a Power
aloneside iL and hope to win' at the same

timeia place in the European Communiry,

whethei in terms of direct rePresentation
(reeional chambers and organs' zones of
eco-nomic invesnnent adapted to their pos-

sibilities) ol indtectly tlrcugh the Span-

ish state.

However, the historic identification
"ildependence = s€parate national state"

is noiself<vident, either in ils inEmal or
its extemal aspects.

22

I wO positions, both of them one-
I sided- exist on the ouestion of
I ina"o.ttdor"..
I Th'e firsI, upheld by some sec-

tols of the left and by bourgeois national-
ists as well as by some seatoE of the right
in the stateless nations, takes a point of
view that could be defined as evolution-
isueconomist.

The basis of this conception is the idea
that the inlemationalization of the econo-
my and its European expression mean
that national independence for the state-
less nations is an obsolete or inappropri-
ate choice. Why have an independent
state, at a time when the existing states
are in the process of losing thet sove-

4

The second, more Eaditional, Position
conceming independence is rlat Preva-
lent among the majority of t}Ie nationalist
left.

Removal of internal f rontiers
ln Europe

From this point of view, the right to a
sepamte nation state is completely justi-
fied. Faced with those who put the acc€nt
on a future without i[ternal statg fron-
tiers in Europe (and who do not acknowl-
edge that the national state will only
disappqr if there is a maqo-state to
replac€ it) the dernand for an indepe[-
dent national state s€parats from lhe
Spanish state or kance has irs own logic

of rddical negation and ruph[e.
The problem with this demand

is that it seems simply to put a
plus where there is a minus and
vice versa wilhin f}le framework
of the same model, concentrating
on the national stuggle rather
than on the elaboration of an
altemative fuhrle to that of fie
currenr shtes (with their dual
class and national natue) and to
Ihe capitalist super-states, to
extemal frontie{s closed to all
"undesaables" and tightly con-
trolled internal spacas.

An altemative point of view
would search for new premisses,
white ple,serying what is corect
in the old positions. It should not
only take into account the inter-

lndependence and
antl-lmperlalism

Independence is rhe abs€nce of ext€mal
domination. It presupposes the disaprpear-

ance of the imperialist international order,
in the cultura!, political or economic
domains. The independent national state

can guarantee independence in part, but
any radical and global conception of inde-
pendence must be associated with a vision
of a laryely, or even completely, desta-
tized intemational society (of nations -these will not disappear).

The state is by is essence a faclor of
distortion, of pernanent struggle. kom
this point of view, the fed€ration of
national rcpublics, the confederation or
association betwesr ind€pendent entities,
faces another dilemma: that of liberating
itself ftom tlle weight of the charact€ristic
featules of the state (amly, bueaucracy,
and so on), to emancipate the mtion and
the society ftom the weight of a historic
contingency bom from capitalisrn and 0rc
wo d market.

It is the sane in the intemal sphere, The
nation is a historic result tr,roduced
tbrcugh long evolution or through nrmul-
ruous legroupments which have succeed-
ed in forming a collecriviry. In this
prccess, political, economic and cultural
faclors intervene in each nation wilh their
own weight and autonomy. This is what
has happercd in Euskadi. The rcle of rhe
state in this process has been esscntial in
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&e formadon of a nadonal model, in lhe
loentthcation with the nation-state. perer_

.all nor .vgry democraric and noi v"ry
homogenizing.

This has led Io many problems: Few
natronal sktes are formed by a shgle
natlonal componenl, many are multina_
tional and, in appiying the national model
(nabon-skte) all facloE of difference are
erased. The very definition of fte territory
to be demarcated by rhe srate fro ier has
qeated many problems.

We have s€en examples of this in the ex_
Soviet Union ard we see them in yugosla_
via. We have this problem in Eu;kadi,
with a working class of diverse national
origin, and territories which are not at all
clearly demarcated and sdll less won over
to a democratic Basque national Foject
that can integrate ftem .

This is the situation in Navarre, where
differcnt (Basque and Spanish) identities
are today superimposed on each other and
where the point of convergence is precise-
ly the Navarre identity. Without the con-
sent of 0rose who feel this Navare
identity, any vohultary adhesion of
Navarre to the Basque nation is unthinka-
ble, unless imposed by state force.

A nation based on voluntary
adheslon

A delimitation of $e nation on the basis
of voluntary adhesion, very much more
flexible in terms of territorial conception
ard based on consenl. in the administralive
domain, would avoid many problems,
some of aflificial origin, and some due to
$e difficuhy of separating drastically thar
which is not very clear, either in realiry or
in the consciousness of t}te inhabilanls. Il
is not by chance that the conflicts become
destructive and violenl, leading lo chau-
vinism and xenophobia, exactly in olose
are€s where this delimitation is neither
clear nor conclusive.

It is nec€ssary to unde$tand lhat a Sood
part of the population has dive$e national
origins and that, to win it to a Basque
national prcject, it nill be impoftant to
recognize and respect the cultural rights
stemming from that origin.

This destatization of the nation also

involves a self-managing economic Prc-
jec! ihe fte€ association of the producers
and of units of Foducdon, an alticulation
betwgen tJre social plan and those sertorc
where the ma*et is judged lec€ssary.
And naturally, such a project is also

requted in the Polirical and administrative
domain, wherc the lYeiSht of the state, of
the apparatus (police, army, bueaucracy)
is a pelmanent sourca of oppression and

hierarchy.
The path of self-managed independence

rqecting both rhe exisling order and the

starist and European caPitalist road is on

the order of the day: it could help us to go
bevond the limits of strictly national inde-
penaence. *

EUSKADt/ SENEGAL

Senegalese revolutionaries
form new orglanization

TH-E foundlng.congreqs of the And JefflAfrican partv for
:::11fr 1!d 9emocracy (AJ/pADs) took prac" r""i 

'-
uec€mDer 14_15. Two thousand peopte,t ,t ito ot ttrem
delegates, paruclpated ln the congress.

-Il_" fgrldlng of thrs organtzatto; ts quite stgntricanr
Decause lt deflnes ltself as soctallst and anfl_imperlalist. tt
enJoys the support of severat thousand membeiJ;;-'
sympathlzers. lt ls clear that lt wlil enjoy slgnlflcant lnttuence
among students and the lndependent trade unlon movement.
The new organlza on hopes to contrlbute to the emergence ot
a new revolutlonary pan-Af rlcanlsm.

The AJ/PADS ls the product of a fuslon of severat far_left
organlzatlons and, because of the exemplary manner ln whlch
the fuslon was carried out, lt can hope to draw even more
forces together.

Thls ls qulte slgnlflcant In Alrlca where no organlza on of
thls type has ever betore exlsted,

CLAUDE GABBIEL

I HE new party is the result of
I three vears of debales betwe€n

I row organlzauons. Tne nrgest
I of thesdwas the And Jeffl Re]vo-

lutionary Movement for National Democ-
racy (AD, an organization of Maoist
origin which was built in conditions of
clandestinity during the 1970's, particu-
larly d[ough cultual activities in the poor
neighborhoods. AJ has progressively
developed beyond is original positions. It
approached the fusion process with the
attitude that many questions had to be dis-
passionately rc-discussed.

The thre.e other organizations that par-
ricipated in the formding of the PADS are
tlte Union for Popular Democracy (UDP),
the Socialist workeF Organization
(OST), and the Suxxuba Cilcle's. The
UDP was the product of a split in the AJ
and was therefore also of Maoist origins.
The OST was a revolutionary Marxist
organization and part of the Fourth fnter-
national.l The Suxxuba Circlqs came out
of a split ftom the Lambertist cur€nt.

During fie last three ye3Is the.se organi-
zadons found themselves converginS
politically though common work in com-
mrnity campaigns, in the union move-
m€nt, in lmivelsity sEuggle's, in the
positions they took against the Gulf war'
ind against the repressive policie's of the
govemment in the southern Pa of lhe
courtry, the Casamance.

The poof that this fusion was an

auhentic one lies in the fact that the lead-

erships wo*ed for months debating the
progam, the tasks, and the organizational
pdnciples of fte future organization. This
doqs not of course mean that the founding
congre,ss was able to clarify a[ program-
matic and political questions. The idea of
socialism has been so muddled in the Afri-
can continqrt lhat the PADS needs time to
dcvglop a coherent altemative to lhe cur-
rent crisis in Black Africa. This continent
has nev€{ lacked eirh€r "Socialisls' or
'Marxists" b manage its neocolonial
state,s! The systern of nationalizations has
be€n so widespread because the specula-
tors who shared power needed to tap a c€f,-

tain sum of money from the collective
pu$e to fi[ther develop their Private
wealth. In oth€r words, it is necessary drat

a g€{ruine anti-imperialist Foject cladfy
the que.stion of social FoPerty, identify
the social aspects of democracy, and final-
ly off€r a vision of another society.

A true beak with the curent syst€rn of
deDendence involves clarity on the natute
of-the existing stat4 and lhe role of vari-
ous social classes and layers in future
strugglqs. This is without doubt the key
challenge for the PADS alld much will be
revealed in the coming mondls. MarY

1. FolowinS r dEiridr of rhc .d.*:4..' tllc mdtEs
d urc.I-OST *iI r! n.ir hdividu.l msnbqt of Uc
FNlIt Intcrtrtidd. .nd lo6c cL.t d to bodi6 of lhc
tnid tidrl will codrimc r. .t dr. Tl,. PADS .ntt lhc
Fouih Int {n ri6d wil cdtblittr tdrtidl! d Pditic.l
rolidrny. B
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questions have been left oPn. Thele was
at lhe congress a clear trend towards
"refounding" a political Foject. As else-
where, the pressurc of world events has

nourished a discussion which starts from
a radical critique of capitalism, shom of
the dead weigh( of Stalinism and lhe vari-
ous reformist and natiomlist illusions
that it engendered.

Apart from these analytical questions
the new parry will be confronied with the
prcblem of organizing the hundreds of
people who will be artracted to it hopinS
to Iind something different from what the
traditionally corrupt clientelist paflies
have offered.

A party bullt at the base
The stakes are enornous beaause the

political project ouUined at the De{€rnber
congrqss can or y be realized with a party
built at the base, capable of carrying out
militant political initiatives in the neigh-
borhoods, regions and villages. Thou-
sands of men and women in this counEy
are waiting to be heard alrd are ready to
act on lhe condition that the(e is an organ-
ization lhat will allow rhem to pafiicipate
in discussions dnt lrill help them und€r-
stand the world. In this sense the found-
ing congess was an enthusiastic and
moving gathering because tle partici-
pants had the impression that rhey were
charting new terdtory in their country.

The other challenge will be on Ihe elec-
toml plane. The pressure of rhe national
and international relatiolships of forces
can derail the best of initial intentions. A
small organizarion has less of a risk of
falling prey ro elecroralism than a parry
already able to modify rhe poltical ;itua-
tion in a country. Electoral strategiss are
thereforc a new prcblern for Senegalese
militants. They will have lo gnpple wirh
$e task of combining elecloral cam-

qrtrmission... This is why 0le ess€ndal

oedasoeical pdnciPle o[ this al@matrve ls

if"r ioin*i o r"ty on their own lorces

i,"rrrr*t* irr,r, self-organizatiorl self-

a"ietop;enr and solf-defense' 
'lnes€ are

ii" 
-t"-Irt-i""t 

which wiu rcstore ald

reinforce the confidence of women m

themselves, make them caPable ot occu-

irl"o tf," itnpott*t Place thal' they will
li"uie in th; fight fff an independent'

dernoqatic and prosp€rous Senegal wherE

-"" -a *o."ti *itt freely develoP with-

orrt anv discrimination whatsoever.''- 
fi isiopea oat t omen in &e PADS will

"ontinuJUi" 
fight ir, their own party and

tf,or Ut" p"tty as a whole wiU lead this

struggle'throughour Senegalese soc-iety'

This would be a consid€rable gam tor a

movement lhat wants to chanSe society'

and witl win it the supPort of the women

of the county. Therc will not be tsue

democracy in Africa as long as women arc

excluded ftom ore curent debat€s on con-

stitutional reform. What could be morc
hypocritical than dlese national confer-
ences 0rat are taking Place throughout
Aftica where tlrcre is much talk about dle
people, development and democracy, but
where women are practically excluded?

paigns with long term revolulionary pro-

iexts, as well as dealing with the rclauon-
ihip b.t*""n slate institutions and fte
patient accumulal.ion of miliunb for the
fomation of a powerful revolutionary
movemellt.

The PADS must not remain alone and

isolated. Its fiIst activitiqs underline the
ugent need for solidadty. Such is lhe
case in its fiIst campaign against colrup-
tion, in which it has targeted the "fat
debtors", that is, lhe men and women in
power who have taken out huge loans
without paying them back. This is an
excellent example of makhg the corulec-
tions betwe€n social mobilizations and
the demand for social control over for-
eiBn aid on the one ha[d, and the interna-
tional campaign for the cancellation of
the debt on the other. While imperialism
loudly clamo$ for demoqacy in Africa it
remains silent on the serret bank
accounts of African dictato$ and all the
corupt politicians whose booty inevita-
bly winds up in Westem bants. This is
their contsibution to democracy!

Sol idarity is also needed silce a motion
was pass€d at the PADS congress
demanding ftat French troops leave
Senegalese terribry and that no other for-
eign troops be starioned in the counlry.
This would a good project for the Frcnch
anti-militarist movemenf .

But the grearest gaill made at this con-
gress was without doub! the role envi-
sioned for women. The battle was ioined
to make the PADS rhe firsr mass p;:ty in
Black Africa where feminism is parr of
the consciousness and practic€ of the pfi-
ty. The morion pass€d by rhe congre,si on
this theme ended thus: "If productive
labor is the necessary condition [for
emancipationl ir is noa by itseff sufficienl
because economic autonomy does not
immediably and irredeemably eliminate
ideology and incapacity, dependence a,ld

Women of nelghbourhoods
and vlllages

If the PADS hrlly meets this challenge it
witl gain for itself tho considerable social
force of the women of the neighboftoods
and villages. The first stago in this proce,ss

was rhat of electing leadership bodie,s.
Eleven women were el€cted to the forty-
five member Executive S€cretariat (the
equivalent of a Central Corunittee).

The PADS coffer€[rce also provided the
opportunity !o bring together for the first
time a number of independent and opposi-
tional African otganizations h order to
discuss the rEnewal of Pan-Africanism.
This was only a beginning as sev€ral invit-
ed organizations could not come. The next
stage of thes€ discussions will therefore
be important

Two options remain open along rhese
lines: that of E koad coming together in
which heterogeneity would b€come a par-
alyzing factor, or ftat of an anti-
imperialist African teft capabte of bking
sevqat initid initiatives and debating sta-
tegic problems. The debate around the
rellewa! of Pan-Africanism has only just
begun. Hopfully, rhe continuity wirh the
past, panicularly the rich but contradicto-
ry exp€rience,s of the 1950's and 1960,s,
will not be hoken. But Ihese must be
eriched by new generations brought up
und€r new social conditions. pan-
Afticanism can take eith€r the form of a
'rEgional" super-nationalistn, a simple
fomal revolt against depqrd€nce and
alienation, or of a revolutionary hn-
Africanisrn thar would be the Africm link
in a new int€madonalism capable of con-
tribuling to the r€riewal of a universal
socialist project. *

Sairt.Loui
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AROUND THE WORLD

AFRICA
P a n-Aftl cil, Fotu m meet s
ON Decembcr t5, 1991, ia Dakar, Seae-
gal, duriag the founding conpress of the
qtican Pariy fiot Denocraty and Social_
tsm (see artble on opposite page), an
erplorarory meeting ol African poliical
organizations was held b consider ,he
possibilities for the rcbi h of a militant,
independett and auiinpeiialist pan-
Africanism.

The number of counfiies represented
.rnd ,he polirical dive5iry of the partici_
ponts ncant tha, the Dakar forun wos no
rnore hat a lirst ,nodest step id this
direction. But the ihpetus is now there.
Subsequcat maetilgs will show whether
the noyemert cat broaden itself. We
publish below the final dectaratioa d
thb maeting.

TIIE continent is in a critical situation.
Despit€ its enormous wealth, Africa cat-
ries a derisory weight in the affaiE of fte
world.

On the political, as well as on the eco-
nomic and commercial levels, Africa is
subject to the whirns of foreign powers
and muldnationals. Is economy is
ruined, weighed down by payment of r}le
heavy forEign debt buden contracred in
the name of the African peoples, but
which has only served to e[ich the bour-
geoisies and the ruling dictatorships,

These forcign powers and multination-
als impos€d dictatorial regimes on the
Afiican courtrie"s at the rime of indepen-
dence and are now Eying to hi-jack the
developing democratic movement. Afri-
ca must remind the entirc world utat it
owes its curent banlmptcy pdmadly to
capitali$n (the market). Africa's failue
is the failure of the political-bueaucratic
bourgeoisies supported by the west
which have pillaged the conrinent and
transfered colossal fortunqs to Swiss and
other Wqst€rn banks.

The winds of change which are blow-
ing acoss the contin€nt could be without
effect if new bureaucratic regimes $c-
ce€d the parasitic bourgeoisies which
havq until now, presided ov€r the de"sti-

ny of Africa: and if the questions of

intemal. co-existence are no! properly
re,solved.
No African country can by irself

resotve the enormous problems confron!_
rng lt.

That means that it is necessarv b
develop Pan-Africanist ideas an<l mafe
lhem a maledal reality for the de-
tsalkanization of the continent which is,
today, a cenEal dimension of our strug-
gle. It is necessary, in order to do this, !o
build new institutions controued by men
and women who are honest, comp"tent
and accountable to their people.

It also requircs socio-economic choices
defined in relation to rhe needs of the
peoples and the possibilities of ou. coun_

:d# 
*fh,",um",,:,Tiffi

De.rween the pafl icipating odanizations;

rTld{t:,trT':i;*#tJ;*#.
i?"iHH o"r"r*ries who share rhe

Sigr8tories to the dcchratior irctud-eo! the Gambiall Aotl-Apartheld
IuovcmeDt; the Uganda Natlonal Lib.
:T:11r, rl".l (A_DtiDicrarorship);
r-onisoltstress for o Democradc Altir-
native (Burkina Faso); party for thc

i'#*'}":I,?'J[,1""H;]'t]locralism; the Regroupmetra ;f the
People of Guirco; the Ivorian popular
Itoot; The lvoriaD Workers partv: the
:riro^ 9.f Sociat Democroe flvoryL'orst); ahe Cameroon popular Frolr;
Tbe Frotrt of Resistanc.e for UDlty,
Itrdepeirderce rod Democracy in Mau-
ritaDia; the AllirDce for Dimo."u"y
ard Progress (ADp-Berin); And J6i/
Africaa Partlr for Democracv and
Socialism (Seaegat); Movement for
Socialism and Unity (Seneeal).

The Pan-African Forum can be cun-
ta-cted through PADS, Gibrultar !
Num6ro 168, Dakar, Senegal. *

I

tsies and not in relation of
those of foreign powers.

The African forces of
progress should attach as
much importance to the
problems of intemal inte-
gration of the statqs as to
regional or continental
integration.

Only then will it be
possible to go beyond rhe
logic of the frontiers
inherited ftom coloniza-
tiort and replace it with
the logic of peoples and
gass rcots communiries,
which could promote an
Aftican unity which is
neither bureauqatic nor
auttpritarian, an African
writy fie€Iy consented to
by the peoples, which
alone is capable of pro-
moting the new behavi-
our ard tlrc
comprehensive charges
that the state of oul conti-
n€nt and of the world
demands from us,

The Pan-African Forum
of progressivc partie.s,
mass democaatic organi-
zations and associations
which met in Dakar on
Docember 15, 1991, con-
stitutes a first st€p in this
new direction.

Consequendy, the For-
um decides: 25

ANTI LLES
Obltuary-Wrrcentptfrory

VINCFNT Placoly, well known West lndian poet
and writ€r and militant of th€ Fourth lntematidnal,

died at the b€ginning of January after a long ill-
n€ss.

Vincentwas a founder and leadsr of the Groupe
R6volution Socialiste (GBS), the organization of
supporters ol the Fourth lnlernational in Marti-
nique and Guadeloupe. He was 45 years old.
Born in Martinique, Vincentwas politically and

culturally active sinc€ his schooldays. While still a
studsnt, he was involved in ths launching ofthe
anti-colonialist political and cultural magazin€

P,gments in 1963.
Later, in Paris, Vincent was a student activist

and bGcame involved with dissident m€mbers ol
ths Union of Young Communists (the student
organization of the French Communist Party).

Beturning to Martiniqu€, h€ was instrumental in
the loundation of the GRS in th6 early 1970s.

Now enioying literary acclaim, he remained at the
,orefront of the activilios ol the GRS and was a
caididate at the l9TS legislative elections. On
January 10, moro than 2,000 peopl€ accompa-
nied Vincenfs fu neral proc€ssion, repros6nting
political parties, associations and institutions as
well as ordinary p€opl6. Promin€nt French West
lndian writers (including Edouard Glissant and

Aim6 C6saire) were also present.

On January 13, the GRS organized a final eve-
ning of tribute to theircomrade at lvhich numer-
ous po€ts, musicians and arlists participated-

*
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ex-USSE

Gifli,ffi*i$**H'
its social letworks too stronS' the web of

inenia. routine, obstruction and sabotage

o. *l.i"ft i rests too dense for it to be

decisivety wcakenea by actions from

ito-.,". lri ttrnouut a"mands the initiative

artd action of tens of millions of workers'

that is, a real popular revolution from

below, an anti-b-weauqatic political rev-

olution. Gorbachev was incapable of
unleashing such a revolution - nor did
he wish ri. His aim was to preserve the

system while Profoundly reforming it'-Gotbachev'i 
course towards a radical

rcform of the system was not, in the fiIst
place, the result of any ideological
ihoice. It was the outcome of unavoida-

ble obie.tive conditions. of the ever decp-

ening crisis of the syslem in which the

USSR was mired since the end of the

1970s:
The main signs of this crisis wete:
a The continuous fall in gowth rates,

which remained lowel than those of the

USA for more lhan a deaade;
O The impossibility in these conditions

of maintaining at one and the same time
the drive ior the modcrnization of the
economy, the arrns race with imperial-
ism, a constant, if modest rise in t}Ie liv-
ing standads of the masses and the
maintenance and expansion of the Privi-
leges of the bweaucracy, At least two if
not Oree of these objectives had to be
abandoned.

lD The failure, predicted by Tlotsky in
the 1920s, of the conversion of extensive
into intensive industrialization. This con-
version demanded giving priority to prob-
lems of quality rather than quantity, exacr
calculation of cosls, uansparcncy of eco-
nomic mechanisms and the growing sov-
ereignty of the consumeN. AII of which
are incompatible with bureauqatic dictat-
orship;
a The beginning of a pronounced

social regression, expressed particularly
by the existence of 60 million poor and
t}le marked deterioration of rhe health
system (including for several years an
absolute fau in life expectancy);

O The toss of any political tegirimacy
by the regime, wir}l fte apparance of
broad sectors of op!,osition (experts, writ-
ers, young people, the opFessed nation-
alities, and workets acting to some extent
independendy);

O A very deep ideological and monl
crisis that the bueaucracy could no long-

26 "'3:lf;',;"",s defear is above au the

The irresistible fall of
Gorbachev
THE attempt at retormlng the

bureaucratic Sovlet reglme
undertaken bY Mlkhall

Gorbachev was doomed to
lailure. This confirms the

lmpossibillty of an atempt at
self-relorm bY the bureaucracy'

ERNESTMANDEL

defeat of economic perestroikt' Badly
conceived from the beginning, changing

direction rveral times, combining
incrcasingly contradictory objectives'
perestroiki endd rtp dismantling the old

iommand economy wirhoul rePlacing it
with anything coherent.

rheir acolYtes: the betrayal of the Spanish'

V""J"t' *a Grerk revolulions' fte

i"f."*r .r Ge oppornrnities for rer-olu-

...^'.t ut 
"f.t,ftt",igt,s 

in France and Italy

ir is,i.aae and 1*8-9, and the betrayals

"i,i," Ct in"tt, Vi"marnese' Cuban (in fte

first Dhas€) and Portuguese revolulions'

Hdwcver. it it was illusory tro expect

Gorbachev lo succe€d, it would also be an

.ioi to 
"to"t 

ot 
"'" 

eye's lo fte pmfound

and positive changes tlat look place in $e
USSR under Gorbachev.

These changes are essendally summed

up by 3laraosl, or, if you prefer' the sub-

s[anrial extension of democratic liberxes

in ffactise enjoyed by the Soviet masses'
'i'rrese [uirties are of cours€ limited,

Dartial and flor coflslitulionally guaranteed

ind have been combined with authoritari-

an features that were accentuated in the

last period of Gorbachev's rcign' But

thesd democratic liberties were leal

enough, Many parties. political associa'

tions, social groupings, and independent

workerc' organizations arose. A press

entirelv ouBide the control of the pafiy's

""ntot'thip 
appeared. Public demonstn-

tiors, oftcn of $eat size, took place. There

were an inqgasing number of skikes.

Elections offering the voters a choice of
candidates with genuinely different politi-
cal orientations were organized.

To deny that this was a colossal change
for the masses compared to tie Stalinist
and posFstalhist regimes, ard to describe
Ore Gorbachev regime as "totalitarian",
amounts to prettifying the Stalinist dictaF
orship.

Under Sralin there werc millions of
political prisonen. Under Go6achev
therc werc less rhan in the USA, Bdtain,
the Spanish State or I$ael. Under Stalin
all strikqs were bloodily supplqssed.
Under Gorbachev no strike was bloodily
supprgssed.

such a mistaken vision of the political
reality in the USSR is the result of an
ultla-leftist conception of variants of polit-
ical regimes. In this conception only one
distinction exists: lhe powe! of the Soviets
and the fascist - or fascist-inctined -bowgeois diclatonhip. All intermediary
forms disappear from view.

The Augrst 1991 putschists wanted to
severely limit or even suppress the demo-
cratic liberties that existed in reality. They
intended to suppress the right to strike and
independent workers organizations. This
is why the putsch had to be opposed by all
means available. And this is why fte fail-
ure of the putsch should be hailed.

This means ftat rlle working massqs of
the ex-USSR must now unde(ake a strug-
gle on two ftonts: for the defence, exlen-

Mikhail

From stagnatlon to
economic decline

After s€veral some6aults, eronomic
decline fotlowed stagnatiofl from 1990

onwards. Galloping infl ation contributed
to precipitating the decline. The links
between enterprises began to unravel.
Consumer goods disappeared from lhe
official disrribution circuits, being gradu-
ally monopolized by various mafias and

0le ftee market, where they werc sold at
exorbitant prices.

The essential minimum income in Mos-
cow at the start of 1991 was 200 roubles a
month per person, which was still cov-
ered by the minimum wage, In October
1991 the essential minimum income had
risen to 521 roubles according to calcula-
tions by the unions. Some 90% of Musco-
vites got Iess than this sum. Since then
the situation has got still worse, And now
we have fte massive price rises of Jaau-
ary 2, 1992. Civen this progressive dete-
rioration of the living conditions of broad
masses, Gorbachev completely tost his
popular base.

The fundamental driving force behind
Gorbachev's forcign policy was to stop
the arms race at all costs and obtain tech-
nological and financial aid from imperi-
alism to save the sinking ship. This led to
counler-revolutionary regional accords at
the expense of the Central American and
Cuban revolutions, and the liberatio[
sfuggles in South Africa and rhe Arab
world. In this, Gorbachev was doing
nothing more lhan continuing fte long
history of betrayals of the intemational
revolution by Stalin, his successors and
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sion and consolidalion of democratic lib-
eltiqs on the one hand, and on the olher
against privatization. To abandon one of
these two c€ntsal sEnggles Would be b
sacrifice the fundamental intercsts of the
working class.

There is no chance of the development
ard victory of the political rcvolution in
lhe ex-USSR without the working class
rcgaining ils capacity for mass indepen-
dent political ctass organization. This
objective, in tum, can only bo realized by
a long period of apprenticsship, of the
development of struggles and the emer-
gence of a new vanguard. Wilhout demo-
cratic liberties in reality, this Focass will
be much longer, more difficult and would
have fewe! chances of reaching a success-
ful conclusion. And without such a politi-
cal levolution, the restoration of
capitalism is inevitable in the long lerm.

Corbachev was not overthrown by a
mass mobilization. Nor was he over-
thrown by an offensive by imperialism or
dome,stic bowgeois forces. He has been
overthrown by a wing of the bueauclacy
Ied by Boris Yelsin.

Yeltsin: a man ol the
apparatus

Yeltsin, just as much, if not morc than
Gorbachev, reprcsents a faction in lhe top
Ievels of the nomenklatwa. Yeltsin, by his
whole pasr and education, is a man of the
apparatus. His gifts as a populist dema-
gogue do not pemit the modification of
ftis judgement. If there is some0ring that
distinSuishes Yelsin from Gorbachev it
is ftat he is less inclined [o evasiol, morc
authoritarian and thus more dangerous for
the masses.

People will say lhat, unlikc Gorbachev,
who continued in some vague fashion to
call himself a socialist, Yeltsin has come
out openly for the restoration of capital-
ism. This is true. But professions of faith
are not enough for us to form an assess-

ment of politicians. We have to look at
what happens in practice and what social

interesls they serve.
Frcm lhis point of view, Yeltsin and his

allies in the liquidation of fte USSR in
favour of the "Commonwealth of Sove-
rcign Stales" represent a faction of the
nomenklatura distinct from he bourgeois
forces properly so-called (ess€ntially the
"lumpn-millionaires", the new bourgeoi-
sie), although &ey can overlap at the mar-
grns.

The most typical cases arc those of the
presidents of the Ukraine and Kazakhstan
who, togethq with Yeltsin, have
"be$ayed Gorbachev" (in the latter's own
phase) to liquidate the USSR.

Both were leade$ of the Stalilist appa-
ranrs in these two republics at rhe begiD-
ning of the Gorbachev era. Both continue
to rely on the local, hardly changed, KCB .

At the start both played a waiting 8ame,
or even supponed the putsch. They have
both used the legitimate revolt of the
masses of thei! region against national
opprcssion to collvert thems€lves illto
"nationalist Ieade^"-

Their cynicism is manifested by the
their readiness to associate, at least for lhe
time being, with Yeltsin and his acolytes,
who are authenlic Grcat Russian chauvin-
ists.

What we are seeing in the ex-USSR is a
tdangular struggle betwe€ni factions at
the top of the nomcnklatun; dtectly res-
torationist, that is bougeois in the social
sense of the telm forces; and the labour-
ing masses. Thcse three forces are dis.
tinct- acting in sociely according to fieir
own distinct interests.

New putsches are possible. Yeltsin may
well rapidly los€ popularity, given rhe
anti-worker and anti-popular policies he
is pursuing. Behind him can be s€en fte
sinister figure of Vladimir Shirinovsky,
the Soviet Le Pen, who look for inspira-
tion at one and the same time to Stalin, the
Tsar and Pinochet; he has fte suppon of a
wing of the army and is fudously Great
Russian, xenophobic, anti-semitic and
ncist. His popularity should not be under-
estimated.

We do not today face either a revolu-
tionary or a pre-revolutionary situation in
l}le ex-USSR. Without doubr, the working
class is infinitely sEonger than its adver-
saries, far stronger than in 1917 or 1927.
At the same time Stalinism is, as we have
always predicted, in the process of col-
lapsing. But for it to be overthrown by a
political revolution, the working class
must act as an indeperdent political force,
which is not the case today.

Due to the enormous disuedit thrown
on the very ideas of communism, social-
istn or Marxism by lhe Shlinist dictator-
ship, the void crcated by the profound
ideologicavmoral crisis of Soviet society
is nor about to be filled by the working
class. This is active, but orly for short-
term immediate ends and in a fragmented
and disconthuoE way. The right wing
has the politicat iniriadve.

The broken thread of hlstory
Conrrary to oul legitimate hopes up

until 1980-81 (the filst rise of Solidar-
nosc), fte thread that leads from the revolt
in the Vorkura labour camp and the East
Cerman uprising of 1953 tluough fie
Hungarian levolution of 1956 to the
"hague Spring" and lhe first steps of
Polish Solidamosc has be€n broken. It
will take time !o restore it.

Does lhis mean that a lasting restoration
of the power of the nomenklatura or a rcal
rcsbration of capitalism are the most like-
ly outcomes? Not at all. They are just as
unlikely as a rapid move to political rcvo-
lution.

Cenainly, the Yeltsin goverEnent has
taken some initial stcps towards capitalist
restoration. But lhere is a huge distance
between the beginning and lhe end of such
a Process.

For a real restoration of capitalism, an
ertension of thc commodity e4onomy -
which remains today less developd in fie
ex-USSR than in the time of the New Eco-
lomic Policy of the 1920s - is not
enough. The big means of production and
cxchangc must also become commodil.ies.
This requLes at least $l,ooobn, a sum
which is not available in present condi-
tions, either in t}Ie West or the ex-USSR
itsetf.

It is also necessary for labow power to
be subjected to the laws of the "labour
marker". This implies 30 lo 40 million
unemployed and a drop in living standads
of the order of 30 to 5070: this will meet
with fierce resistance.

The most probable eventuality is a long
period of decomposition and chaos. Our
modest but real hope must be that in this
pedod the Soviet working class will be
able gradually to reconquer its class inde-
pendence. The main task of fte small and
fraSmented socialist forces is to link up
with [re workers and aid them to over-
come the obstacles to that end. * 27
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USSIAN leadq Boris Yeltsin
had a taste of popular anger
wh€n, during his "American
style" campaign lout to

explain the necessity of market refoms,
he yisited 8 supef,rnarket in the city of
Engels on ahe Volga.

The daily lzvcsriya (January 9) repon-
ed: "The customen kept him for more
than an hour. On the count€rs w€f,e sau-
sages at l9l loubles a kilo, mamalade at
92 roubles, rcur cream at 78 roubles, and
the shop tried to s€ll buBer at 270 rcubles
a kilo... Who fixes such perfidious pric-
es? 'Nobody should dictatc the plices,
neither ore ploducrrs and eltsrprises, nor
the traders - only suppty and demsnd'
said Yettsin, who was himself quite
shocked."

h car hardly be the level of prices that
shocked Yeltsin, since the president and
his team have been well awarc of the con-
s€quences of freeing prices in an econo-
my brally domin.ted by burBucratic
monopolies; howev€r. the reaction of the
customers may have 6ven him i chilly
prcs€ntimelt of the troubles a]rc3d.
Indeed, some r?ubticu and pgional
authorities have aLeady back-tracked on
par8 of fie stEepest pic& dses.

A recent opinion poll showed tla! con-
fidence in the su.4ess of the economic

policies of the Yeltsin government
dropp€d from 53% ot la r y 2 to 42%
on January 16. Howev€r, a majority of
the people still maintains a wait-and-s€e
positior hoping thar Yelsin's prornisas
will come true, so that in "half a year lhe
first improvemenls will occur."

This gives lhe "democrats" a litrle
room for maroeuwe, bul the contradic-
tions within lhe Yeltsin camp are multi-
plying with both vic.-presidenr Rurskoy
and chair of the Russian parlianent
Khasbulatov openly criticizing the record
of the govemment and (more or less
explicirly), YelBin.

Rocently Yeltsin also had !o recognize
a major setback for his efforts to ceIltral-
ize p,owes and create a strong repressive
force. The attempt !o set up a Russian
"Ministry of Security and the lnterior"
(MBVD) was halted by a decision from
the newly formed Constitutional Coun of
Russia, ruling this an unconsriturional
measute.

The idei had been to merge the struc-
tures of the KGB and lhe Ministry of rhe
Int€rior (MvD) into one extraoldinarily
powcrful body. This arcus€d strong reac-
tions from many sides (including some of
the "democra$') evoking fears of a new
smrcnlre akin to Stalin's NKVD, which
had also united all rcpressive forces in

one minisEy.
Howev€r, Yeltsin could be in desp€rats

need of effective means of rcprcssion if
the despair and spontrneous protqsts
spread ard turn inlo olganized action.

There have been sevef,al outbusts of
prctes! and doB - with a panicularly vio-
lent clash occuring in the capit8l of Uzbe-
kistal Tashkent" where police anrcked
sNdenrs protesting agairst the effects of
the price rises on their meagre grants.
Some local strikqs have been reponed -for example, in the capital of Kazakhstan,
Alrna Ata - but the most important
dgvelopments so far have been in some of
the mining regions.

"Pre-strlke readl ness"
In the Wesrcrn Sibcrial Kusbass 0rc

miners are in '!rc-strike rcadines!" as the
contradictions between the govemm€nt
and the strong workers movemenl in the
Kusbass shary€n. Yeltsil can still count
on a cefiain "state of grace" in Kusbass,
but this may soon comc to an end as mil-
way workers, teach€rs, health wo*ers
and even policemen ale amouncing stdke
action.

The situation in the Donbass region of
Ukraine and southem Russia is even more
tense; the gen€ral social crisis of the min-
ing regions is taking its toll and the break-
down of economic links between regions
and lepublics acc€l€rates lhis process.
Some miners in the Donbass have alrcady
stopp€d wo*ing: "Life in the Ddnbass
has become 8-15 times more expensive.
Nor only parts of the Foduction, but
whole orterprise,s and combincs [of enter-
prisesl have stopped. Thus on January 13,
all mines in the Dzh€rzhinskugol combine
(obediaieaiya), whqe 20,000 miners are
employed, had ro stop the production of
coked fuel, because of lack of wood for
shoring up the galleries." (lnestAd, hr,]u-
ary 16).

Mqnwhile in the Karaganda field of
northern Kazakhstan by early January the
miners went on stdke oyer the issue of
wage,s and the sharing of incomqs from
coal prcduction. According to Pravfu
(January 15), len mines weie on strike,
and the strikes were continuing des?ite the
intervention of president Nazarbayev and
his prime minister.

In a telephone interview with /V on Jan-
uary 21, the Moscow leftwing activist
Vadim Damier summed up the situarion
as seen from Moscow:

"Th€ mass of p€ople are still rather pas-
sive, though cenainly angry. So far ir
Moscow, the ne.-Stalinisls have been in
the forefront of orgadzed protess, while
the 'official' trade unions have gerlerally
not taken majff iniriatives. The Russian
'ofncial'uade unions (FNPR) 8re tom
betwe€n a certain potitical loyalry to the
Yeltsinites and the growing pressure from
below. The left wing, for irs pan, has orga-
nized rcme demonstrations. but so fat
without a mass response." *

On the
ed$e of the

YOlcano?
THBEE weeks

have passed slnce
the maln republlcs of

theCommonwealth
of lndependent States

(SNG - the successor
to the USSR) llberallzed

prlces.Turmoll ln the economy
and ln soclal relatlons ls

growlng almost by the day.
Key producB (now several

tlmes more expenslve) are as
scarce as before the reform;

dlscontent among the people ls
growlng and has ln some

reglons begun taklng on organlzed forms whlle the llberal
reformers ln power seem lncreaslngly divided about how to go

forward.
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